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BLEW OUT SIS BRAINS BLEAK OUTLOOK FOB LABI.BLESSING TUB NOVITIATE.
The Basillan Fathers and Their Friends 

Figure in an Imposing ceremony 
at St. Basil's C impel.

Yesterday was a red-letter day for the 
Basilian Fathers and their friends and 
students of St. Michael’s College. Several 
days ago a large number of tarda were sent 
out in the name of the Basilian Fathers in
viting their friends to the blessing of St. 
Basils Novitiate and chapel of the Most 
Holy Roeary. The hour fixed 
mony was 10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
By that time a large number of carriages 
from the city and country had arrived with 
visitors. Promptly on time the Archbishop 
and visiting clergy drove up In carriages 
from the city, while the students of Sc. 
Michael’s, to the number of about one hun
dred and twenty,marched over from Yonge- 
atreet.

Amongst those presentwere His Grace the 
Archbishop, who performed the dedication 
ceremony, Bishop O'Connor of London, 
Monsignor Rooney, V.G., Very Rev. J. J. 
McCann. V.G., Archdeacon Campbell of 
Orillia, Deacon Harris of St. Catharines, 
Dean Wagner of Windsor, Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
of Stratford, Rev. Father Kreidt, Superior 
of the Carmelites, Niagara; Rev. Fathers 
MeEntee, Kilcullen, O’Loane, Lafontaine, 
Egan>Finan, Redd in, James, Welsh, Burke, 
Maddigan, J. Gendreau, Owens, D. McRae, 
K. McRae, Hatter, Kennedy, Gibrat, 
Beaudoin, Rev. Bro. Odo and the following 
fathers of St. Basil’s community: Marijon, 
Provincial Cuihin, Supt. of Assomption 
College; Teefy, Sont, of St. Michael’s 
College; Collins, Charrier, Grannotier, 
Rykh, Christian, Brennan, Chalandard, 
Murray, Demouchel, McBrady, Guinane, 
F. Welsh. ,

No time was lost in proceeding with the 
ceremony, the clergy forming lines and 
walking to the church, where tb 
of blessing the 
Hie Grace the Archbishop, 
were admitted. Maes was sung by 
Marijon, with Revs. Collins and Charrier 
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively.

The eormon was by Father Ryan, S.J., 
of St. Michael’s Cathedral Hie address 
was an eloquent defence of the church and 
was baaed on Mark il, verse 17, “My 

, , hones shall be called the house of prayer.
Frank immediately ran with all speed to ^ lbe close of the sermon Hie Grace 

Charles Stark & Co.’e to find out about it, Arohbi,hop Walsh, robed in full vestments, 
not realizing that hie brother might kill tboie present. As archbishop of
himself at the bank. He saw Mr. Wells- ^ diocese> he <aid he congratulated the 
and heard the following story, which indi- Catboiicl 0f that suburb on having a house 
estes the cause of the boy » taking hit life: of prftyer ^ th,ir midst. At present it 

The Story of the Bicycle. was a missionary district, but he hoped in
On Sept 7, a Black Prince bicycle, with the near future to see it a great Catholic 

Laforce tire, belonging to Mr. Bruce Rob- parish. God’s church had a •malbe-

marts. *& tjfs £ FSisSSSiTrS
ieUry biey'cU^whieh College” w« Mby F^herCtotndartMd 

street. As there are only one or tVo such thu magnificent edifice h« been erectea

sJ„jLul izwrxiand was going to P-ruhM. it WN «0 ^nt'thertTre' ven^. in tb. 
down and instalment, of $5 per moutb ; ton, tw0 being from England, two

Markham.street He told red brick with sand «tone facing*. It con- 
Knowland that it would be worth hie while ‘ain* dormitories, r'fre*'’i°“„roo?“’, 
to find the man who ^nthe ple*têm every particular and is a creditable
Knowland telephoned to Welti that he monument to 5» Catholics of Toronto, 

would call on him that evening. He had 
not come.

Frank Knowland at once hurried down 
to the bank to see if his brother was there 
and found that hie life was already taken.

XMK U.S. Rll A SCHOOL QUESTIONA vjvtXAHoniara A r.jneebkip.THE URATE'S GREAT SPOILA PUGILIST’S LOW HABITS. AT THE ASSIZES.
And an Emissary From the Fope ComesGold win Smith# Elgin Myers and Others 

Address the Meeting,

Woodstock, Oct. 4.—Mr. Goldwin Smith 
public meeting this afternoon 

Hall at Innerkip

The Christian Scientists Found Not Guilty 
on the Charge of Manslaughter 

Yesterday.

to Look Into It, TROUBLE EXPECTED MIT BRITISH 
MAEUFACTUEIEG CEB 1RES.Chicago, Oct. 4.—Pope Leo is sending a 

“delegate apostolic’’ to this country, Mgr. 
Sa toll!, president of what is known at the 
Vatican ae the Academy for Noble Eccle
siastics, a celebrated training school for 
ecclesiastical diplomats. Mgr. Satolli’s 
object will be to obtain reliable statistics of 
the Catholic population in the United 
States and to inform himself as to the 
growth and influence of the church here.

It is said by those who know whereof 
they spesg, however, that the apostolic 
delegate, who ie to leave Rome forthwith, 
baa Been invested with other powers than 
those requisite for the fulfilment of these 
•impie duties.

In this connection it ie pointed ont that 
the meeting of the American archbishops, 
which was fixed some time ago to take place 
in.New York early this month, has been 
postponed until November.

The school question is the main issue to 
be discussed at the archbishops’ conference, 
and the divergence of views is regarded as 
so marked as to render desirable the pre
sence of an authorized agent from Rome.

HE ABaE DONS METHODISM.

The President of Ohio University t Be
liever in Evolution.

Columbus, 0., Oct. A—Dr. W. H. Scott, 
president of the Ohio State University, to
day eent a letter to the Methodist Confér

ât Portsmouth withdrawing from the 
conference and returning hie letter of or
dination. He does so, he says, 
consciousness that he ought to “enter upon 
a freer and larger religious life.” He had 
not been inspected of departing 
orthodoxy of hi* church.

Dr. Scott addressed the students in 
chapel at length to-day upon bis action. He 
explained that he had left the church be
cause be did not believe in its tenets a* to 
method of creation, he tending rather to 
the evolution theory.

V STRABO E SUICIDE OF A TOUBO 
BANK MESSENGER.

CBARLBT MITCHELL BEATS AS 
OLD MAE.

LORD TENET SOE PASSING IE TO 

PE ACS.
addressed a 
in the Town 
of speech. James Anderson, reeve of town
ship and president of North Oxford Reform 
Association, acted ae chairman. The at
tendance was less than 200, but was of a 
representative character. A number of 
Woodstock politicians were present and 
the program was carried out without any 
friction, although from the character of the 
meeting it might well be termed a political 
symposium.

Mr. Smith spoke about 20 minutes, etir- 
ringlv condemning Sir Oliver Mowat for, as 
he alleged, attemnting to interfere with 
free discussion of Canada’s future.

Elgin Myeri of Orangeville also spoke, de
fending hie position and claiming equal right 
ae the part ot any citizen, whether County 
Attorney or private individual, to disease 
Canadian relatione with other countries. 
W. McGregor ot Toronto alio spoke.

Andrew Pattullo, editor of The Sentinel- 
Review, requested a hearing, and in the 
course of half an hoar’s speech warmly 
resented the annexation sentiment of the 
previone speakers.

Finally this resolution was carried; "Re
solved, that this meeting proteste againet 
any interference with freedom of speech in 
regard to the question of our national 
future now before the Canadian people. ”

The Criminal Assize Court opened yester
day, R. C. Clute, Q.C., being the crown 
prosecutor. The grand jury is composed of 
the following gentlemen from the city: 
Cbarlee H. Nelson, William BL Orr, James 
Park, James B. Perry, Henry L. Prouee, 
Alexander Parse, Donald C. Ridout, John 
Rowland, Andrew Rutherford,* John W. 
Scott, William Simpson. These are from 
the county: Eugene Cane of Newmarket, 
foreman; D. Carney, J. Eckardt, James 
Milne, William Pearce, H. Silverthorne, 
Thomas Wadsworth, George S. Wagner.

Judge MacMahou, in hi» charge to the 
grand jury, referred to the grave nature of 
the charges to be tried—there being two 
indictment* for murder and one for man
slaughter.

on freedomi
It le Said That Fifteen Thousand Ship 

Builders are Idle and Those Who are 
Still at Work Are on Short Time — 
Drapery Houses In London Tottering 

Under the Depression.

London, Ont. 4.—The labor outlook in 
the large manufactnrign and «hip-building 
centres of Great Britain ie very threaten
ing. A crisis ie probable in the cotton trade 
that promises to have more widespread re
sults than any of the previous troubles 
which have occurred between the masters 
and operatives, and in the ehip-bnilding 
trade of the Clyde only one-third of the 
bertha are occupied and no new orders are 
in hand.

It is said that 15,000 bands, who were 
employed in varions capacities about the 
yards, are idle, and those who are still at 
work are workiog on short time. To’make 
matters worse for the employes the masters 
have now decided upon a general redaction 
in wages, and have announced that en
gineers, iron founders and ship-bnildere 
will henceforth receive 10 per cent, lees 
money tor their labor than heretofore. This 
reduction is to take effect on Got. 10.

The Clyde miners bare also been notified 
that their wages will be reduced sixpence 
per day on and after Ool. 10.

On the Verge of Failure.
London, Oct. 4.—Burners have been in 

circulation for several days past that a 
large drapery house in the West End of 
London ie hopelessly involved. Comment
ing upon these rumors to-dsy The fit. 
JameeGazette says theteeveralgreatdrapery 
firme are tottering under the severe general 
depression, which has affected all ranks of 
society.

This depression was badly felt last Christ- 
mat time, when some of the largest drapery 
shop» in the West End did not for dave re
ceive a single customer. Many firms In de
spair dismantled their windows and packed 
their fancy goods away with a view to hold
ing them over until next December.

The betrothal of the Duke of Clarence 
and Avondale and Princess May created a 
new style of goods, which was no sooner 
produced than all demand for it was blast
ed by the death of the Duke, and the 
dealers were left with thousands of miles 
of finery on their hands. The absence of 
a London season added to the troubles. 
The greater houses found it necessary 
to extend the credit* of the smaller dealers 
in order to prevent them from becoming 
bankrupt. This extension of credit was 
overdone, and unless trade revives by 
Christmas a collapse will be Inevitable. If 
one big house goee It will drag others with

1 Was In Possession of a Stolen Bicycle 
and Feared to Face the Exposure— 
’Cycling On the Brain—The Books 
the Boy Read and the Company He 

Kept.

Ernest A. Knowland, 16 years of age, 
and employed as messenger boy by the Im
perial Bank, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself in the cellar of the bank at 
about 9 o’clock yesterday morning.

He was found by Caretaker Griffin at the 
north end of the Cellar, while yet alive, 
with a bullet hole in his temple. He linger
ed for about an hour, but was in an un
conscious condition.

On the wall written on a piece of wrap
ping paper was found this message:

Oct 4, 1892, 9a.m.
To the Officer» of the Imperial Bank and my 

Brother:
The reason I have for dying is because I am 

mixed up in a bicycle affair. I hope to meet you 
all In heaven. Good bye. Please tell my 
brother, Union Insurance Company, Leader-lane, 
I have the paying teller's revolver. I leave my 
keys for my brother Frank. Do not tell my 
mother. I know it will cause her death. I am 
going straight to béaven; yes, I am going home. 
Keep it from my mother. E. ▲. Knowland.

While Drunk He Meets His Victim iu u 
Street Off the Strand and Deal» Him a 
Savage Blow Which Is Believed to 
Have Fractured HD Skull-Mltchell

The Despatches Report Him Slowly 81nlt- 
Sng-Her Majesty Makes Frequent 
Enquiry as to HD Condition, And the 
East Report Shows Him to Be Still 

Alive.

London, Oct. 4.—A telegram sent from 
Haslemere at 11 p.m. says:

Lord Tennyson is quite prostrate. It is 
not likely that he will survive the night.

The Queen has telegraphed to Haslemere 
at brief intervals enquiring as to Ix>rd Ten
nyson’s condition.

I for the cere-

London, Oct. 4.—Charley Mitchell, the 
pugilist, was in the prisoner's dock of the 
Bow-street Police Court this morning* 
to answer a charge of assault. At mid
night Mitchell bad a row with an old man 
named Salvage in a street off the Strand. 
Both men had been drinking. How the 
trouble started has not been ascertained, 
but after a few word* Mitchell suddenly 
•truck the old man a savage blow on 
the ear. The blow laid open the 
old man's scalp and he fell stunned to 
the ground. A crowd gathered, shouting 
“Shame! Shame!” etc. A policeman ar
rested Mitchell and locked him up. Sal
vage’s wound bled profusely. He loet 
about a pint of blood before he could be 
got to the hospital. It ie feared that his 
ikull is fractured. Mitchell wai remanded 
to await the result of closer enquiries as to 
the old man’s condition.

TME eBEMAE ABUT BILL.

X r
A,

Living This Morning.
London, Oct. 5.—A despatch from Hae- 

lemere, sent at 4.15 a.m., eay» that the 
condition of Lord Tennyson is unchanged.Verdict ot “Not Guilty. ”

Charles Longhead, a Christian Scientist, 
was put upon trial charged with causing 
the death, on April 19 last, of Robert John 
McCaueland, 91 Marion-etreet.

Five day» before hie death the deceased,1 
who has been suffering for the past 20 year* 
with a disease of the liver, called into 
requisition the services of Mr. Longhead.

The sick man, according to Dr. XV. H. B. 
Aikina’ statement, was deprived of proper 
nourishment, and hence the arrest of the 
Christian Scientist,

While standing in the dock the 
prisoner, who is a splendid specimen 
of humanity, seemed to fully realize the 
gravity of his position.

As it was clearly proven that the disease 
of which McCaueland died was an incurable 
one, Judge MacMahon withdrew the ease 
from the jury, ordering the return of a ver
dict of “not guilty.”

John Stewart, who was arraigned on the 
same charge, was liberated by a like ver
dict.

TUB DEADLY LEVEL CROSSISO.

A Freight Train strikes a Crowded r -Street Car.
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—A switch engine 

backing south with three loaded cars of 
freight on the Cincinnati, Washing
ton and Baltimore road at Harrieon-avenne 
to-night struck a John-street horse car, 
killing two people and wounding five,badly 
shaking up 25. The switchman 
at the crossing permitted the street 
car to attempt to cross the track, and the 
freight cars struck the rear platform, on 
whicn ware seven persons, cutting off the 
end of the car as smoothly as if with a 
razor. Two of the seven on the platform 
were killed, one and perhaps two 
were fatally injured and all the 
others were dangerously hurt. The dead 
are John Fries, aged 22, thrown under rail
road cars and cut in two. John L. Mur
ray, crushed chest and spine, died on arriv
al at hospital

The dangerously injured are: Barney 
Fitzpatrick, back and epine injured 
dangerously ; William Howard Johnson 
of Fairmont, skull fractured, the 
right leg broken, probably fatally 
hurt; Jacob Denhart, a 16-year-old bov, 
left leg crushed, very serious. The slightly 
Injured are: Jacob Hermann and Jacob 
Spetuagle.

n
How ills .Brother Got the News.

His brother, Frank Knowland, who is 
employed in W. A. Bsdenach’s office, reach
ed his place of employment at 9.15 and 
found the following letter sealed and ad
dressed in lead pencil:
Dza* Fiunk: _

1 am going to commit suicide because I have 
got mixed up in a bicycle scrape. Good-bye. 
Good bless you. I hope to meet you in Heaven. 
Don't tell mamma. T K. A. Knowi-aud.

The letter had evidently been written at 
home and shoved through the lettet slip as 
Ernie went down to the bank at 8.30. 
Scribbled in blue pencil on the envelope, 
apparently at-the last moment, were the 
words :

“See Mr. Wells ot Che*. Stark Company about

A STRIKER HORS OK ATT. enee
the Prussian Ministry Object to Von 

Caprlrl'e Coarse.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—Some of the papers of 
this city comment upon a reported differ
ence betwéeu Chancellor Von Caprivi and 
the Prussian Ministry arising 
former’s laying the Army Bill 
Bundearath prior to the discussion of the 
provisions of the measure by the ministère.

The National Zeitnng contends that 
the union of the Kin 
sod the German Emperor in one person is 
>nly possible when the Prussian ministry 
is able to explain its view* to the King be- 
ore he, as |an Emperor, gives assent to 
mperiaUMUs. The Voeeieche Zeitnng 
liâmes the severance of the functions of the 
imperial Chancellor from those of the 
Prussian premier for the existing friction 
tnd predicts a Government crisis.

LEO F ATOM* FBAFCE.

It Is Expected He Will Try to Defeat the 
German Army Bill.

In Despair He Trie» to Kill Himself and 
Hie Wife.

because of
\

Buffalo, Oct. 4.—John Neumann, one 
of the Lake Shore switchmen who went ont 
on the strike laet August, has been trying 
to get back to hie old position. Failing in 
this he went crazy yesterday and attempted 
to kill his wife and himeelf.

Hie wife handed him tome medicine in a 
glass, when he grabbed it and struck her in 
the face, cutting her badly. He also tried 
to cut his tbrost with the broken glass, 
mangling himself badly.

v.
from the

from the 
before the

t e ceremony 
edifice wae performed by 

Then the people 
Fatherh. of Prussia8

« The method of treatment in vogue among 
the Christian Scientists ie to minister to 
ailments by mental argument.

THE CHOLERA.

A Russian Pllgrimag* May Cause Another 
Outbreak.

Moscow, Oct. 4.—Thirty thousand pil
grims have started from tne Kremlin for 
Troitza, to celebrate the 500th anniversary 
of the death of fit.Jfiergiua. They are ac
companied by 1000 of the clergy bearing 
sacred symbols and'images. The pilgrims 
passed last night in the village of Mill- 
shachij in the open air. Their kerosene 
lamps revealed a weird scene. For three 
miles along the road the pilgrim» were 
huddled together in groups, sleeping on 
sacks of bracken bread. The whole distance 
it 40 miles. It ie expected 100,000 pilgrims 
will assemble at the Troitza monastery. 
Cossack regiments are leading and guard
ing the procession. St. Sergius wae the 
chief actor in the 14th century struggle to 
throw off the Tartar yoke.

Fluoré# From Hitmborg.
London, Oct 4.—According to The Stan

dard’s Hamburg correspondent Hamburg’s 
cholera figures Tor Tuesday are. New cases 
49, deaths 11, burials 131, patients in 
hospitals 813.

• AThe Beverly Whipping case.
Hamilton, Oct. 4.—At the Police Court 

this morning the magistrate gave judgment 
in the adjourned ease againet William Mc- 
Nichol, the young Beverly school teacher, 
tried on Saturday on the charge of assault
ing one of hie pupils, Adelaide Arnold. The 
defendant was found guilty of the aaaault, 

magistrate holding that the blows 
which the girl received on the face and 
arm» were in excess of the punishment al
lowed by the School Act and imposing a 
fine of ¥10 and costs on McNichoL The 
latter item amounted to $19.29.

A SEW BRIDGE.6
this."The Board of Works Passe» the Plane—A 

Hpeelal Council Meeting.

A special meeting of the Board of Works 
wae held yesterday morning for the pur
pose of approving of the new plane for the 
high level bridge over the Don. The bridge 
wfll cost $250,000, and will be stationary. 
At a email expense, however, it may be 
converted into a swing bridge. The plans 
passed the board ana will come before a 
special meeting of the council this after
noon.

!> 1
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ST. OEOROE’B BALL.

The New Home For the 
Englishmen-.To be Opened Thursday, 
It is nearly 20 years since St. George’s 

Society had a little office in Melinda-etreet. 
There was nothing prétentions about the 
room, bat many an honest Englishman has 
found friends and assistance amongst the 
member» of St. George’» Society. The 
association grew; many an Englishman 
who came here without a friend soon 
found them and joined the society. It grew 
with the years and by and bve found more 
pretentious quarters in Victoria-street. 
After a short stay there they moved to 
Lonisa-etreet, where for 17 year» the asso
ciation has been quartered.

Mr. Pells, the present secretary, is a 
veteran of the society. He joined it in 1841 
—something over half a century ago—and 
for 30 years has been an active worker. He 
passed 11 years in Montreal, where through 
his efforts the first St. George’s home 
or refnge was 
the first in Canada; 
removed to Toronto, where he wae soon as
sociated with the organization. He worked 
early and late, aad his 
with the associated charities of this city 
will not soon be forgotten. Bat Louisa- 
street was soon found to be too email for 
the growing effort* of the society, and in 
connection with the president, Mr.Spooner, 
Mr. Pells started a scheme for enlargement. 
They soon secured $5000 in subscriptions 
and purchased a building site on the 
north aide of Elm-street, near Yonge. 
Then the matter wae thoroughly talked 
ov^ and it was finally arranged that the 
society should supply the land free, while a 
joint stock company supplied the building. 
The latter is almost completed and will be 
opened on Thursday night. Many promi
nent Englishmen will be present and the 
day promises to be a red-letter one in the 
historyof the society. Some time ago The 
World gave a description of the prospective 
building. To-day it ie an accomplished 
fact, and a day or two hence everyone will 
have an opportunity of inspecting it.

THE SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Catholics Assessed tor Public Schools—The 
Astute Manager.

The Separate School Board met laet 
night. The secretary presented his month
ly statement, showing the average atten
dance for the month to have been 2839. 
The number of scholars registered was 3362.

Catholic ratepayers residing between the 
Don and Pape-avenue ask for the establish
ment of a separate school in that district.

As complaints of Catholics being assessed 
for public schools have reached the Board 
it was decided to ask the parish priests to 
announce the facts from their palpita 

Manager Hill of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association wrote to the Board stating that 
the Public School trustees received passes 
to the exhibition because they declared 
children’s day at the fair a holiday for the 
schools. As the Separate School trustees 
did not do the same they did not receive 
complimentary tickets

The Board passed a resolution of con
dolence with the widow of the late D. A. 
O’Sullivan. A resolution was passed con
gratulating Monaignor Rooney on his eleva
tion to the rank of a Ro man Catholic pre
late. -,

the
Benevolent

Rome, Oct. 4.—The Pope to-day gave 
audience to Herr von Bulow, 

the new Prussian Minister to the
Vatican, who was recent 
to succeed Herr Schloezer. 
formal audience His Holiness had a private 
conversation with the Minister. They were 
cloeeted together for two hours.

The results of Herr von Bulow’» appoint
ment are watched with much interest. 
There is no donbt that he ie persona grata 
at the Vatican, but though be 
has the reputation of being a subtle diplo
mat, it is not believed thatnefill succeed in 
changing the papal policy toward France. 
His position is a peculiar one, in view of 
the alliance that has just been formed 
between the conservative and centrist 
or Catholic members ot the German Reich
stag. It ie open this new cartel party that 
the German Government depends for the 
passage ot its bill to increase the strength 
of the army.

Th ; Pope, holding the views he dpea to
ward Prance, doe» not desire an increase in 
the German army, and it is thought highly 
probable in official circles in Rome that he 
will endeavor to prevent the Catholic mem
bers of the Reichstag from voting for the 
measure. If he does not, it is pretty 
certain that the German Government, will 
have to grant wide concession» to the Catho
lics in Germany in return for the support of 
the centre party.

Despatches received here from Berlin 
state; however, that in the formation of the 
new cartel party the advice of the Pope 
was not a eked ae to the policy to be pur
sued. The situation ie an interesting one, 
and Herr von Bulow’e efforts will probably 
be directed to procuring the Pope’s ad
hesion to the „ew alliance, with what result 
remains to be seen.

an

ly appointed 
After the

A Victors for Edison.
New York, Oct. 4.—The U.S. Court of 

Appeals to-day affirmed the decision of the 
lower court in the case of the Electric 
Light v. United States Illuminating Com
pany, which entitles Mr. Edison to the 
patent on the incandescent lamps, which 
lasts eix years and ie valued at millions of 
dollars. The suit was begun in 1885.

Foison In the Food.
Marseilles, Oct. 4.—The British steamer. 

Yorker, which arrived here to-day, reporta 
that while she was in the Red Sea seven of 
her Arab atokera became sick shortly after 
eating one of i heir meal» and died in three 
hour» after suffering terrible agony. An 
autopsy disclosed the fact that they had 
eaten poisonous fish, which had been pur
chased at Perim.

\ .
The Contractor's Claims.

Contractor Jones claim» $6300 for extras 
in connection with a large number of civic 
contracta A sub-committee of the Board 
of Work» met 
claims, bat fins 
this morning.

i
it.

The Gazette concludes by saying it is to 
be hoped that royalty will «et the ball of 
prosperity rolling. An announcement that 
the Duke of York wae about to marry 
would have a magical effect upon trade.

yesterday to consider the 
Uy adjourned to meet again

in term
Not Ready for Inspection.

The architect has asked the Property 
Committee to postpone their riait to the 
Court House for a few days in order that 
good atone may be substituted for the con
demned material on one tide of the building 
to show the difference in quality.

The Great Hues.
Vienna, Oct. 4.—Lieut. Heyl’» time was

84 hours 25 minutes, and Prince Leopold’s
85 hoars 15 minutes, while Lient. Mikloe, 
the Austrian winner, finished in 74 boors 
24 minutes.

Dying Out in Holland. 
Amsterdam, Oct 4.—There have been 

reported in all Holland to-day 10 new oases 
of’cholera and seven death». structure of4Ï A Bicyclist Fatally Hart.

New Haven, Conn., Oct 8.—W.Richard 
Norman, treasurer of the Connecticut Cycle 
Co., was fatally hurt to-night by hi» bicycle 
colliding full tUt with a dump cart in Bhel- 
ton-avenue.

established ; it was 
Then Mr. Pells

Dr, Bryce Protest*.?
Detroit, Mich., Oct 4.—Dr. Bryce of 

the Ontario Board of Health attended a 
meeting of the local board here yesterday. 
He expressed indignation that immigrante 
should be quarantined at Windsor, as it 

great hardship to 
injustice to Canada. He farther intimated 
that Ontario might adopt retaliatory 
measures if its just protests were disre
garded. He said they could refuse Michi
gan-bound immigrants admission at Niagara 
Falla. The local board voted to accept cer
tificates from Quebec, but said that the 
state was responsible for the present system 
of inspection.

THE HOSPITAL ME APT.

For the Reception of smallpox Patients— 
The Snfferers Ne Worse.

A score or more of carpenters were at 
work all Tuesday night on the improvised 
Isolation Hospital by the aid of electric 
lights. By noon yesterday the walls were 
up, the floors laid and the work of patting 
on the roof begun.

Medical Health Officer Allen told The 
World that the building would be suffi
ciently advanced to admit the two patients 
at the General Hospital early this morning.

The building will east $500 and will be 
burned as soon as it has served its purpose.

At the General Hospital last night the 
condition of the two cases was reported to 
be much about the same as on the previous 
day.

A stage-struck Preacher.
Boston, Oct. 4.—A good deal of interest 

has been created in theatrical and church 
circles by the report that a Unitarian min
ister wae about to discard hia clerical voca
tion for that of an actor. The gentleman 
is the Rev. D. Crandon, well-known in re
ligious circles in this city. Next Thursday 
he will make his first appearance before a 
Boston audience as “Richelieu.”

efforts in connection

OUR COLLEGIATE IEST1TUTMÊ.them and also an Egan At New York.
New York, Oct. 4.—Patrick Egan, Min

ister to Chili, arrived here to-day.

TEE SEA HCB-LIG BT.

The report that coolness existe between Mr. 
Gladstone and Sir William Harcourt is 
negatived by the fact that the two colleagues 
having sei tied to take up residence at Nos. 
10 and 11 Downlug-street, at Mr. Gladstone’s 
own suggestion a doorway is being made 
between the two premises, so that 
when he desires to call on the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer be can do so without the 
formality of passing through the frontdoor.

The late Earl of Essex was burled In a 
coffin of oak designed 12 years ago by the 
deceased nobleman himeelf, who was a 
prominent member of the Funeral Reform 
Association. It bad what la called “open 
trellis-work” around It, and was filled with 
choice herbs and evergreens. There have 
been many people of recent years, 
them prominent in other ways, who h 
their coffins made to order long before the 
approach of death. Maybe the originator ot 
the fashion was Lord Nelson, who used to 
keep standing upright in the cabin of the 
Victory a coffin that an admirer had pre
sented to him one birthday anniversary, and 
in this coffin His Lordship’s remains were at 
last put to rest.

VIt is an odd coincidence that the birthday 
of the youngest British Home Secretary and 
that of the oldest fall on the same day. Mr.

was a
The Harbord-etreet Appropriation Exceed

ed By B3SOO.

The Collegiate Institute Board met last 
? J>opa}*rJn ‘hellank. night in the public school offices. In the

Ernest Knowland s duties were there of a£ence „f c^imsn Patterren Mr. E. T. 
messenger boy, and he had to regia- Mal(œe ided. Those present were Mr.
ter the time that every employe . M p , M Laxtonin the mornings. He was McMath, Dr. McFaui, Messrs. Laxton,
very popular among the bank official». Parr, Henry Hastings, Crowley, Kennedy 
He was a stocky-built English boy of fair Lee, Roaf, Macdonald. Mr. Beddome 
complexion and small for hi* age. He was took bis place for the first time as assistant 
formerly in the employ of the Great North- secretary.
western Telegraph Company. Mr. Kennedy presented the report of the

Hie mother is a widow, now in the ho«- Finance Committee and the board went 
pital, and up to a short time ago the i0to committee of the whole to discuss it, 
brothers bed boarded together. On Sept. with Mr. Hastings in the chair. The re- 
15, however, Ernest went to board with was adopted without amendment.
Mrs. Lizzie Aldridge of 51 Trinity-square. A good deal of discussion took place re-

Mrs. Aldridge was seen by The World gardi0g » few thousand dollars required 
reporter last evening and stated that she J0r tbe equipment of the Harbord School, 
became acquainted with Ernie thiough his wbjcb the board had exceeded re the ap- 
friendebip for her son George, a boy pr„priation. It amounted to $3500. Mr. 
in the employ of the Queen’s Hotel. Hastings had a good deal to say about 
The two were almost inseparable ceding appropriations and the necessity of 
and she had got to look on knowing bow the finance» stand. Mr. 
Ernest as her own. He had had Kennedy replied to him in a matter-of-fact 
a bicycle for several months; she had way that appeared to satisfy the majority 
once asked George how Ernest came by it, 0f tbe members.
and he said that the officials of the bank jbe Property Committee’s report recom- 
had given it to him. Long before he came mended necessaries for Harbord and other 
to board with her he had been in the habit schools. The report was adopted, 
of leaving his bicycle at her house when he The school management report recom- 
did not have it at the bank. mended leave of absence to teachers an ac-

About a month ago Ernest rode up to count of ill-health and appointments to fill 
the house one day and asked how she liked vacancies, 
his new wheel. He said he had traded 
off the old one and got $5 to boot; she gave 
him a slight rebuke for selling what had 
been a present from the gentlemen at the 
bank. Ernest took off the iron guards over 
the wheels and the tool bag, which are now 
in the room he used to occupy.

The Night Before the Suicide.
On Saturday night Ernest had bought a 

serge suit, and George had dorfs so, 
too. The boys had taken the bicycle off in 
the afternoon for a ride and did not bring 
it back. On Monday two gentle
men had
see the wheel whieh^they wanted to buy.
On Monday night, the one before his death, 
he was unusually quiet and in reply to Mrs.
Aldridge’s questions said he meant to sell 
the wheel for $50. He was accustomed to 
read the paper aloud to her, but did not do 
so and seemed very quiet, but when he 
went to bed he went m and talked to her 
boys for a while. At breakfast yesterday 
morning he was quiet, but seemed in good 
spirits; Mrs. Aldridge urged him to try 
and come home to dinner at noon. He 
said he would come that day. It ,waa 
amazing to Mrs. Aldr-.dge that he should 
have written the letter to his brother 
Frank, which he must have done before he 
came down to breakfast. He got her son 
Walter, a little boy of 11, to accompany 
him part of tbe way to the office and had 

reseed his watch upon him, asking him to 
eep it a while for him.

Archbishop Tache » Petition,

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Tbe petition of Arch
bishop Tache in regard to the Manitoba 
School question haa been referred to a sub
committee of tbe Council with Sir John 
Thompson as chairman.

came
DEMOCRATS WIN.

Mitchell Elected Governor by a Majority 
r of 85,000.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 4.—The vote of 
the State ie hardly as heavy as expected. 
This ie accounted for by the fact that 
the poll tax requirements kept down 
the aggregate of qualifications in all par
ties. At 11 p.m. reports had been received 
from every county in the state, and from 
actual returns, coupled with careful con
servative estimates,they show that Mitchell 
(D.) has a majority in all ranging 
from 3000 in Hillsborough (his home county) 
to 20 in Baker County, where the third 
party hoped for a victory by 100 majority. 
The footings of the estimated majorities In
dicate that Mitchell’s majority in the 
state Will be not far from 25,000. His vote 
will probably run to 31,000 and Daskin’a 
will not exceed 6000.

A Fashionable It hape and shade.
Those soft felt hats of the new “Fedora” or 

"Tourist” shape in the russet or bronze 
brown tint of autumn are the leading favor
ites for this particular time, and again jnst 
before the buds begin to burst in the spring. 
For an all-the-year-around soft felt hat tbe 
“Fedora” or "Tourist" affords the wearer 
greater satisfaction for tbe money than ary 
other, and tbe all-the-year-around shades are 
black, nutria and drab. A variety of 
fashionable colors in these stylish hats, from 
which a gentleman may readily select one 
most becoming to himself, are found in the 
large assortment at W. & D. Dineeu’s 
fashionable batterie, corner King and Yonge- 
•treece, and tbe prices are quite low.

A French Sculptor Dead.
London, Oct. 5.—Announcement is made 

of the death of Gabriel Vital Dubray, the 
French sculptor, in hi* 75th year.

Ckolern Cling» t o Part».

Paris, Oct. 4.—Yesterday 24 new cases 
of cholera and 12 deaths were reported in 
Paris and iu suburbs. .

He Died A» He Lived.
Paris, Oct. 4.—In expressing his strong 

desire for a civil funeral, M. Renan ex
claimed, “I am in the situation in which 
the church seizes on a dying man.”

Striker»' Imprisonment.
Paris, Oct. 4.—TÈe Carmaux strikers 

recently arrested for menacing and assault
ing a mine manager have been sentenced by 
the Albi tribunal to periods of imprison
ment ranging from 8 days to 4 months.

Dead of Diphtheria At 46.
Amsterdam, N.Y., Oct. 4.—Wilbur 

Eugene Tefft, one of Amsterdam’s 
prominent business men, died this after
noon of diphtheria, aged 46 years.

Spurgeon Maintains Hlr Strength.
London, Oct. 4.—The Rev. James 

Spurgeon, who has been very ill with 
quinsy, maintains his strength.

A German Admiral Dead.
WlLHELMSHAVEN, Oct. 4.—Admiral Dein- 

fcard, commander of the German squadron 
af evolution, died to-day.

' Arrest of an Anarchist.
Rome, Oct. 4.—A despatch from Pisa 

says that the noted Anarchist, Achicchi, 
was arrested there to-day on arriving from 
Barcelona. In the struggle to capture 
Achicchi a policeman was nearly shot with 
g revolver, one bullet piercing his coat.

The Markham Fair.

On Friday afternoon a special train will 
leave the city for Markham. It will con
vey a large number of visitors to the Mark
ham Fair. If the list of entries is to be 
taken as a criterion this year’s will be the 
most successful ever held in the township. 
There are over 3000 entries, including 300 
horses, 200 cattle, 192 sheep, .346 poultry, 
407 fruit, 735 ladies’ work, 103 roots, 172- 
butter. This is the largest list of entries 
for any year, and a magnificent display in 
every line is expected.

ave had
ex-

v Entertainment at the Andltorinm.
Two entertainments will be given in the 

Auditorium on Oct. 6 and 7. Mr. and Mrs. 
Meeke, the well-known elocutionists. Miss 
Florence Brimson and Mr. A. II. Gorrie will 
take part

Academy of Music, “Love and Money,*? 
wonderful success last night. Matinee to
day and Saturday.

or
University Senate Elections.

The attention of the graduates of the Uni
versity of Toronto is called to the fact that 
to-day is the last day for sending in voting 
papers, and those who bade not yet cast their 
votes should do so at once arid hand them to 
the registrar before 4 o’clock this after
noon, as all papers received after that hour, 
whether by post or otherwise, will be invalid. 
Voting papers may be haa at The World 
office.

Mrs. Harrison Not So Well.
Washington, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Harrison’s 

extreme nervousness has disturbed her rest 
during the past three nights and she was 
not feeling so well this morning. It is 
stated, however, that no new symptoms 
have developed.

Asquith, the present occupant of tbe post, 
has just reached 40, while Spencer Walpole, 
who was in Lord Derby’s first Administra
tion 40 years ago, is 86.

VGrenville P. Klelser, Toronto’s Favorite 
Elocutionist, 86 Abindgon-sqnare, New 
York City, now making dates for ci 
season.

The late Duke of Buckingham was in ap
pearance and manner very much like the 
average British engine driver and capable of 
doing tbe work of one. During tbe course of 
a strike on the London and Northwestern, - 
the road of which tbe Duke was then chair
man, when no engineer was at hand to take 
tbe northern mail train to Manchester tbe 
Duke got on tbe engine, his secretary acted 
as fireman, and together they piloted the 
train to its destination. The ran from the 
outskirts of the town Into tbe station was 
especially hazardous, for the strikers pelted 
them with stones.

1most Loans on Real Estate.
The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com

pany is prepared to grant loans on central 
properties at lowest current rates. Borrow
er, should make personal application at 
office, 32 Church-street.

Found Dead In Bed.
Winnipeg. Oct. 4.—Despatch from 

McLeod this morning to The Free Press 
say»: H. Stanley Pinhome, manager of 
the Oxley ranch, nephew of Sir Staveley 
Hill, was found shot in bed yesterday. The 
particular» are not yet obtainable.

Wyellffe'» Alumni.
The President and members of the 

Alumni Association of \V ycliffe College 
held their first annual missionary meeting 
in the college building last night.

N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., occupied the chair. 
Among the speakers of the erening were 
Rural Dean Wade of Woodstock, Rev. 
H. J. Hamilton, who has been assign 
a station in Japan; Rev.. J. Maqueen 
Baldwin, who returns to his station in that 
island next week, and Rev. Mr. Brocher of 
Belgium. ,

A public meeting will be held this aftert 
noon at 2.30' o’clock, when tbe presiden 
will deliver his address, and papers on “The 
Doctrine of the Sacraments” and “Con
firmation” will be read respectively by Rev. 
Principal Sheraton, D.D,, and Rev, 0. G, 
Dobbs, M.A, Brockville.

The annual convocation and conversazione 
will be held Thursday evening.

“Love and Money” at Academy of Ma- 
Matinee tc.sic last night, great success, 

day and Kutnrday.

Personal.
Bishop Carman Is registered at the Walker. 
Dr. James Moran, New York, is at the 

Walker.

new••Love and Money*’ at 
Matinee to-day and

Don’t fall to see 
Academy of Music. 
Saturday. i

The Kilties.

C Company of the Kilties had their 
weeklv company drill last night on the old 
Upper Canada College grounds. Lieut. 
Campbell was in command. There was a 
good (turnout of the bov», who were put 
through the manual and firing exercise. Of 
course they all did well and are working 
hard to be the best company iu the bat
talion.

Rheumatic Affections.
Mt Clemens Sprndel Mineral Water has 

achieved a reputation second to none in the 
world in the successful treatment of all 
rheumatic affections. William Mara, agent, 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

called at the house toB. 6. O’Loughlin of Yarker is at the 
Rossin.

R. M. and J. O. Lawrason, London, are at 
the. Walker.

J. 0. Higler and Miss E. Higler of Inger- 
soll are at the Rostid.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. N Wallace, St. Cathar
ines, are at tbe Queen’s.

Mrs. George Clark and Miss Cruso of 
Co bourg are at tbe Queen’s

John Daly, 134 Pearl-street, was arrested 
last night for disorderly conduct.

R. F. Cartwright and Miss A. Cartwright 
of Brooklyn are registered at the Rossin.

Major-General Herbert visited the New 
Fort last night and dined with CoL Otter.

Mr. G. R. B. Cockbnrn, M.P. for Toronto, 
arrived from the Old Country on the 
Parisian.

The annual distribution of prizes at Upper 
Canada College takes place at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon. After tne prizes are distributed 
tbe annual meeting of the “U. C. College 
Old Boys’ Association” will be held.

The Gaelic Society bad their monthly 
meeting in Richmond Hall last night. There 
was a good attendance, a goodly number 
of ladles being present Bard Evan llac- 
Call presided. Tbe proceedings were in 
Gaelic with tbe exception of a number of 
wugs given with much ability by Mr. Mao- 
Crae of Glengarry.

A. Bowlby, Waterford; David Porter, 
Alienford; E. C. Dayman, New York; Dr. 
T. J. Patten, St Geoyge; H. B. Chad barn, 
Rock Island; C K. Brown, Buffalo; J. A. 
Thomas, London; Robert Porterflsld, Hamil
ton; C. M. McArthur, London ; A. W. Glass- 
fora, Montreal; J. J. Hawkins, Brantford; 
John M. Skinner, Mitchell; T. L. Belcher, 
Montreal ; Paul Frind, Brampton ; George 
Bennett, Chelmsford, are at the Palmer.

ed to V
Mr. Lew is Morrison, who in crimson ves

ture and plumed hood startle* and aetonlsbee 
audiences nightly at tbe Grand with Me
phistophelean mockeries and cynlciems, is on 
actor with a tinge of the old reboot about 
him; of tbe honored Tbeeplena who before 
the “star” eruption made tbe old stock com
panies association» to be remembered—mo* 
whose high intelligence, digmUed manner, 
studied courtesy of demeanor made the* 
the accomplished gentlemen of the profes
sion and gave them that distinctive appear
ance which I» known ae “the actor look.» " 
Irving bai it. Booth bas it.and James,Keene, 
Ward, Mansfield, Man tell in great or less de
gree. Mr. Morrison, When not tbe Devil, 
but himeelf, is a man of striking feature* 
of intellectual cast. He dresses well, ie an 
expert whip, is rich and adding to bis riches, 
and in tbe off months lives in good state at 
his fine country jlfhce near Peekskill on the 
Hudson. That be'is an accomplished actor 
all admit who have seen hie Mepbisto, while 
hie Richelieu ie mid to be a study. Mias 
Florence Roberts, the clever young lady who 
makes a Marguerite of charming simplicity 
and mooli power, baa been under hi* ex
perienced eye for several seasons. She I* 
young, and youth in most professions usually 
Legal» a desire to excel, so it is reasonable to 
expect that she will be beard more favorably 

year by year. As she play* Julia Is 
“Richelieu” *n opportunity will be given bar 
admirers here of contrasting her work in « 
different character from that of the wo* 
worn village maiden. But Morrison, in hi 
Venetian slippers and with bit electrlfl» 
sword, is In many ways a marvel.

Toronto Junction Jottings.
Cheap houses were to be had here yes

terday at the tax sale, (some good houses 
were sold for less than $100. The vacant 
lots for the same were down to $20. About 
250 lots were sold.

Some time ago the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council decided that the street 
railroad might put in diamonds at Daven
port and Carlton on condition that they 
maintained gates. This would mean an 
expense of at least $2000 per year. The 
Town Council has now come to the assist
ance of the street railroad, and offers to pay 
one-qnarter of the cost of keeping gates 
provided the Railway Committee assess 
each of the three railways interested one- 
qnarter each. This would mean the Grand 
Trunk, the C.P.R. and tbe Electric Street 
Railroad.

Stanley Lodge, A.F and A.M., opened a 
new lodge room last evening in the Kelborn 
Hall. They have 
rooms built on purpose for a Masonic lodge. 
The lodge room is very handsome, with 
arched ceiling and arched windows.

Fifty-two Horses Horned.
New York, Oct, 4. —Fire in a livery and 

boarding stable in 71»t-st»eet this morning 
burned up 52 horses. Tffo firemen were 
seriously injured. Loss 2,000.

eit
What this warm weatber suggests is some- 

that will boil tbe kettle, cook an epg, 
y a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
ig wood is just the tbiug. Try 6 
for a dollar delivered c.o,d. Harvie &

thing 
or fr
kindiin 
crates
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570.

Wedded ot Andrew’s.
At St. Andrew’s Church, corner of Sim- 

and King-streets, yesterday afternoon, 
Dr. Frank P. Cowan was married to Miss 
Alex. Michie, sister to Mr. George Michie. 
Rev. D. J. Macdonneli was the officiating 
clergyman. The church was crowded with 
spectators and guests.

136A VOLOR! V REVIVAL.

Pallets Instead of Religion Poured Into 
the Congregation.

Fültow, Mo., Oct. 4.—Three men were 
killed, a woman fatally wounded and sev
eral persons shot, bat not mortally wound
ed, at a colored revival meeting at Ste
phens Stone, a small town 20 miles north
west of here, on Sunday evening.

On Saturday a colored youth, Mike Tur
ner, whipped another negro boy- The 
latter swore vengeance and on Sunday 
afternoon hie entered the meeting and draw
ing a revolver began to tire at Turner. His
first shot pierced the abdomen of a colored ?ure ?n. ... v ^ A

- woman named Keys and his second mortally lft8t ni6ht- wae *he flrito*the Y.M.C.A. 
wounded her hueband. .Several of those wtoter entertainmente
PTnt ffi7tWthTwewhoB;t.rî°dkthi<leh '"t sermon^Tcoanectio^wi7h l^Trot*Sh^d 
and agamst the boy who started the shoot- o( gt Andrew in 8. Margaret’s Church this
ing. The women screamed and tied ip all evening. The service will be choral and will 
directions?* while the men were blazing be open to all.
away at each other. When the smoke d0 not be mistaken when looking for Oak 
cleared away two men were dead and Hall, tbe largest clothiers in the city. They
several wounded. Keyé died yesterday, aiv directly opposite the cathedral door,
and Mrs. Keys cannot live. It is learned Nos. 115. 117, 119 and 121 King-street east, 
that one of the negroes was cut to pieces. They have no branch establishments in tbe

_______ ______________r city. Do not be misled by shoddy shops.
A Fromlneet Northwest LsgUlator Dead. | In justice to C. D. Scott, one of the candi- 

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 4.-Word has just! date, for the preridencyor ‘beJ0U“8 Çon-
t*']1 IVe<i here hi1 of tîie^CablntdUV*th ^ Piplklit’'denial of the statement attributed 
Joel Reanmn, member of the Cabinet of the bim tbat waa satisfied with the pre-
Northweet Legislature. He was the oldest j *ent representation at conventions was 
member of the House and prominent in all unhesitatingly accepted by every member ot 
(public affairs. J the club.

Indigestion.•re suffering from 
Pepsin Tutti Frntti Is an abuo- 

cure for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
by all druggists and confectioners. 5

No mo 
Adams’ 
lute 
Hold •‘Love and Money’* at the Acadetüy do

ing big business. Matinee to-day and 
Saturday. _____________________\\ Local Jottings.

Magistrate Denison yesterday committed 
Eneas Harding for trial on a charge ot 
perjury. -

Bridget Collins was yesterday fined $1 and 
costs for acting in a "disorderly manner at 
ex-Priest Slattery’» meeting.

Rev. Dr. Hawson, the noted Baptist 
preacher of Chicago, gave an admirable lec- 

•‘Grumblers" in Association Hall

lieopening of tbe College».

Those requiring college gown» and cape 
please leave their orders with us as early a* 
possible. George Harcourt Sc Son, robe 
dickers, 57 King-etreet week 135

Do von wish to enjoy first-class health? 
Then a so Adams’ Tutti Frdttl after meals, 
kold by all druggist* and confectioner». 
8 eent*. ____________ _________

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. Ae there 
is el ways room for improvement, we ask 
you to try onr Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
betteb satisfied. In any care, a trial won’t 
hurt you.

Tne Boy’s Boom.
The World reporter was afforded a view 

of the room where Ernest made the 
resolve of ending his life. It was neat and 
of good size. A number of books and 
magazines were there, which it was his 
habit to read in bed. There was 
not one dime novel, bnt all the 
books indicated a boyish and whole
some taste for adventure. One was a pre
sent from Mr. J. H. Eddie, an official 
of the bank; another from Williamson A 
Co., who bank at the Imperial. He seems 
to have had cycling on the brain. A great 

y copies of Cycling and numbers of 
The Boy»rOwn Paper and Outing showed 
the trend of bit thoughts.

Manager Wilkie said last evening that 
he was unaware of a bicycle having been 
given to the boy by the bank.

It looks as if there was some third party 
responsible for tbe

a suite of half a dozen
136

Bilims aim Headache.
It is guaranteed that no one who uses Mt, 

Clemens Sprndel Mineral Water regularly 
will suffer from biliousness. It will prevent 
bilious sick headache. William Mara, 
agent.

The Late Mr Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be bed at 
erbert E. Simpson's, M3 Coliege-.it

BIRTHS. .
LOUDON—At 88 St. George-street, on Monday, 

Oct. 8, the wife of James Loudon at a son.

of
136

Office to Rent.
The World will rent tbe northern window 

and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

MARRIAGES.
COWAN—MICHIE—At St. Andrew’s Church, 

Toronto, on Oct. 1, by the Rev. D. J. Macdonneli. 
B.A., Francis Perdrai -Cowan, M.D., to J. Alex, 
third daughter of the late John F. Michie, Strath 
don, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

DEATHS.
HULL—Suddenly at the residence of Me son-in- 

law, Boulder City, Montana, John Hull (father ot 
Mrs. A. H. Dixon of this city) In his 75th year.

Tbe raging toothache, Why endure when 
there Is found an instant, cure in Gibbo 
Toothache Gum?

Ocean Steamship Movements
.Vams. . kr.Dorted ae. Fre*|e

............. New York...........Bremen
...... Southampton.. New York

man
ns’ Dale.

Oct. 4—Elbe ..
“ Harel.

Friesland... 
M Furocssia...

| To Island Subscribers.
Tbe World will discontinue taeir Island 

delivery after Saturday n^xt.

John Bull and Kitch 
ranges. Wheeler A
east.

* Clear Havana Cigars.’*
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
•—— ........... 'f

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-street, 

photographs large and small can be had. 180 *

Cure for Dyspepsia.

Mt Clemens Sprudel Mineral Water is a 
specific for dyspepsia and cures cases when 
all other known remedies have failed. Wil
liam Mara, agent.

136
Fair and Cool.

Fresh to high north to northwest wind»; Jcdr( 
continued cool weather '

who was primarily 
bicycle steal mentioned above.

Witch cookln 
u, Klag-streea

135
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BRITAIN’S POET LAUREATE^9 V 1EfBANKRUPT
STOCK

GUINANE BROS.'

Let me fly, «eye little bird!* 
Mother, let me fly 
Birdie, reel a little longer,
TUI the little wing» are stronger. 
So she rests a little longer,
Then she flies away.

What does little baby say.
In her bed at peep of day?
Baby says, like little birdie.
Let me rise and fly away.

pensive farce. Bat it is impossible to 
discern how, in view of the position m 
which the law stands, and of the policy laid 
down by the Government itself tit respect 
of < Provincial legislation, the Federal 
authorities can do anything. In the first 
place, we all know that Sir John Thomp
son has a sturdy respect for provincial 
laws. He was asked to refer the Jesuits 
Estates Act to the Judicial Committee for 
its opinion. The reply was that ‘to 
pursue that course against a province in 
regard to a statute which they (the Govern
ment) considered within the powers of that 
province would be a proceeding most hos
tile, and also most unwise in view of the 
relations which should exist between the 
province and Federal authorities and would 
be a vexatious interference with the affairs 
of the province.’ If it would have been 
hostile, unwise and vexatious to secure the 
opinion of the Judicial Committee upon the 
Jesuit law of Quebec, it stands to reason 
that it would be still mote hostile, more 
unwise, and more vexatious to interfere 
with a provincial law of Manitoba, which, 
on the authority of the Judicial Committee, 
is perfectly constitutional. There ought to 
be only one measure of justice for all the 
provinces. That measure which refused 
disallowance, or even an appeal to the 
courts in respect of a local law which Sir 
John Thompson believed to be constitu
tional, must surely also refuse Dominion 
interference with another local law which 
has been pronounced valid by the highest 
court in the empire.”

The World believes with The Globe that 
a remedial law cannot be conceded, and 
with The Mail that Sir John Thompson is 
not committed to provide such remedy.

And now, having thus fully stated the 
case, we come back to our heading, namely, 
the relation of this question to the Premier
ship.

Sir John Abbott, the present head of the 
Government, has expressed a desire to be 
relieved of the duties of his office on ac-

the church 
a celibate clergy? Should

away.Should or should not
sanction
the Thirty-Nine Articles be abolish
ed? These questions
less bound np with one another; but they 
do not indicate that the Episcopal Church 
is verging toward Rome, as some outside 
critics seem to believe.

The Thirty-Nine Articles themselves 
are noted for their beautiful Eng-

and for the dîrec these
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Amongst Lord Tennyson’s dramatic com- 
eitions are “Queen Mary” 
i” 1876. Mr. Irving taking

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS Of BIS 
LlfM’S WORK.

are more or
WEDNESDAY.11875, “Har-

Brian Foot and Dramatist - Voleee May,” a drama In three acta. 
Human and Dlvtne-A Conelse Bio- brought out at the Globe Theatre, London, 
graphy or England's Great Poet ln 1

The Story et Alfred Tennyson's Success— 
His Wonderful Genius-An Octogen-

Bsby, sleep a little longer,
Till the little limbs are stronger,
It she sleeps s little longer,
Baby too shall fly away.

Bringing Forth Fruit in Old Age. 
There are people who believe that the 

poets are a short-lived guild, and apt,by too 
much giving way to their emotional nature, 
to wear themselves out earlier than other 

Keats in England,Schiller and Heine

~ ^tasses rSEEif
made exquisite melody over his feelings as a 

ndfather, and so has Tennyson; 
Golden-haired Ally, whose came Is one with mine, 
Crazy with 1* ugh ter, and babble, and earth’s new
Now that the flower of e year and s belt Is thine, 
Oh, little blossom, oh mine, and mine of mlnel 

A beautiful point fall of jingle-jangle 
rhyme is “The Revenge, a Ballad of the 
Fleet.” Tennyson’s hearty love of rhyme, 
of the cling-clang of double and single 
rhymes, is here, as well as British patriot
ism :
I’ve ninety men and more that an lying sick

I shoifldcount myself the coward It I left them, 
my Lord Howard, .... ,

To these Inquisition dogs and the devildoms or
8e“n- ....

‘There’ll be little of ns left by the time this 
sun is set,” „ . „

And Sir Richard said again, “We be all good
Let n^t»ng*theee’dogs of Seville, the children of

the devil; _ . ,__„
For I never turned my back upon Don or devil

THIS WEBH
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with which they state the • Church 
of England’s aversion to Rome. They 
are somewhat antiquated in their in
tention, but do not directly formulate a 
belief in eternal punishment. Such indeed 
is the breadth of their views that at pre
sent the Episcopal Church or the Anglican 
Church embraces a wide number of preach
ers of different detailed beliefs, but who 
are all united in the doctrine of brotherly 
love, and that of liberty of conscience 
which it involves. At pressnt they eerve 
no great use, but they do not inculcate 
bigotry and do no harm, and they par
take in the minds of good Anglicans of 
the nature of something which it would be 
sacrilege to tear away and rifle.

As to the first question, which is to many 
the most important one, it may be said that 
rscognizing a celibate clergy is a very differ
ent thing from adopting celibacy as a holier 
state than matrimony. The movement 
arises among some of the most self-sacrific
ing younger men, who wish to consecrate 
themselves to a work of reclamation in 
localities and districts where a wife could 
not be of service and might hinder the good. 
There are many such types in the larger 
cities, whose lives are bright lights shining 
in many dismal slums. The idea is 
taken one, however, on the principle that 
the human soul cannot stand a continual 
strain of unlightened labor, but burns itself 
oqt before its time. The idea may be akin 
to the Catholic one, but it is Catholic as 
the Romish Church was in the early days 
when Europe was Christianized by a few 
brave men.

Made a Peer.
In 1883 be accepted a peerage as Baron 

Tennyson of Aldwerth, Sussex and of 
Freshwater, Isle of Wight. Since this 
time he has published "Bechet,” “Tyre- 

“Loeksley Hall Sixty Years

Three years ago there were two poets 
who divided the suffrages of the English- 
speaking world. Almost simultaneously 
each published a volume which was regard
ed sa a valedictory, as a farewell to the life 
in which each had played so busy and so 
noble a part. Robert Browning ex
pired on Dec. 12, 1889, while bearing of the 

of bis volume “Aaolando,” while 
Lord Tennyson bas survived until now his 
nobly prophetic poem, “Creasing the Bar.”

With the disappearance of these two 
great names the literary century will seem 

When these men were young and were 
drawing their inspiration for the life of 
song before them, Shelley, Keats, Byron, 
Wordsworth, Scott and all that mighty 
throng were living and swaying their 
influence. It was Tennyson who, 
more than anyone else, kept np the connec
tion between the dawn that these names 
typify and the age that now is. Tennyson 
learned the technique of his art from Shel
ley and Keats; he caught the secret of 
their power, and when he has been interred 
in England’s home of departed greatness 
those names will be farther off from os than 
ever. There is a new generation among 
the poets, men who were not youthful 
contemporaries of those men, who have 
been reared in a different atmosphere and 
who express a different set of emotions. It 
will be Swinburne and Morris now.

tlea and theschool Ones
Premiership.

Tbo Legislature of Manitoba passed an 
act abolishing separate schools in that Pro
vince. The Roman Catholics, headed by 
Archbishop Tache, appealed to Ottawa, 
asking the Governor-General to disallow 

9 the act in question on account of alleged 
uneonetitutionality. This was in April, 
1891, and Sir John Thompson, as Minister 
of Justice, in reporting to the Governor-in- 
Conncil and advising not to disallow the 
Manitoba act, but suggesting that an appeal 
be taken to the courts, said:

“If the legal controversy should result in 
the decision of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench being sustained, the time will come 
for Your Excellency to consider the 
petitions which have been presented 
by and on behalf of the Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba for redresa under sub-sections 2 
and 3 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 

ogons to the provisions made 
North America Act in rela-

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
men.

hterary works, in his 81st year Lord Tenny. 
eon issued another volume, “Deneter and 
Other Poems,” which is very popular on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

The occasion of “In Memoriam” is well 
known. It-was-owing to the sudden death 
of Arthur Hallam, Tennyson’s bosom friend, 
and to whom Tennyson’s favorite sister 
was betrothed. Arthur died suddenly 
whilst traveling in Europe. His remains 
were brought to England and interred in a 
tranquil spot on a lone hill that overhangs 
the Bristol Channel.

Surmounted the Hill Difficulty.
Tennyson had an uphill fight. In his 

early days some of the reviewers were 
violent and antagonistic, but his talent 
overcame all obstacles. “You will last, , 
Douglas Gerald said, and Carlyle, “Eh, he 
has got the grip of it,” when Tennyson 
read him “The Revenge.”

But perhaps the best compliment Tenny
son ever received was when walking in 
Covent Garden; he was stopped by a rough- 

who held out his hand and 
y son? Look here,

________  _ been drinking six
days out of tbs seven, but if you will shake 
me by the hand I am damned if I’ll ever 
get drunk again.” Mr. Tennvaon’a atal- 
wart figure and broad-brimmed felt hat, 
like Mr. Edward Blake’», were well-known 
wherever he lived.

It la absolutely necessary for dry 
goods buyers to post themsslves as 
to the difference between pro
mise and performance. We set up 
no standard for your Judgment of 
other stores than we are not will
ing, nay anxious, should be ap
plied to our*. Promises you get In 
plenty. Performance le a little 
slower of realization. This busi
ness grows apace. Keen Judges, 
yea critics, give ue abundant credit 
for having the right kind of mer
chandise and for selling It at the 
popular kind of prices.

Another feature of trade here Is 
that the demand for higher grades 
continually Increases. To give 
high-class materials at Idw-olass 
prices Is what we live and work for. 
We think we’ve succeeded this 
season better than ever. If you 
need a Cloak or Jacket there’s a 
stock here bound to give; satisfac
tion. If you need a Drdes we hold 
the most popular lines It Is pos
sible to buy. If you are In need of 
fall headgear we taka pride In a 
display second to none In Canada. 
To test our statements, to verify 
our promises, take a look through 
any day this week.
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which are anal 
by the British 
tion to the other provinces. These sub
sections contain in effect the provisions 
which have been made as to all the pro
vinces, and are obviously those under 
which the constitution intended that the 
Government of the Dominion ahould pro
ceed if it should at any time become neces
sary that the federal power should be re
sorted to for the protection of a Protestant 
or Roman Catholic minority against any açt 
or decision of the Legislature 1-of, ! a 
province or of any provincial authority 
affecting any ‘right or privilege’ of any 
each minority 'in relating to education,’ ” 

The clause* in the Manitoba Act thus re
ferred to by Sir John Thompson are the 
two last paragraphs of the following quota
tion:

No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,yet.
Here, too, are passages fit to be placed 

beside that of Shakespeare about “this isle 
of kings” : ♦

The land where girt by friend or foe 
A man may speak the tiling he will

And again—
There is no land like England, where’er the light 

of day be: .
There are no hearts like English hearts, such 

hearts of oak as they be.

and well-selectedlooking man, who 
said, “You’re Mr. 
air, here I am. I have

but a clean 
stock of the finest, latest style and 

footwear
Tenn

a mis- manu-most durableHla Terse For All Time.
Yet while TenMson was Inspired by men 

who lived in the first quarter of this cen
tury, his verse can in no way be said to 
have become antiquated. To the end he was 
keenly and actively alive to the currents 
of national and literary life, and hi» work 
ever expressed his profound sympathy with 
that life. To a mnch greater extent than 
Browning he voiced the scientific spirit of 
the age, it» doubts, its struggles, its aor- 
rows, fears and joys. “Locksley Hall” is 
an example of a poem which perfectly ex
presses the mood and view of life of the 
Young England of the day of 
its publication. The optimism, tthe 
bitterness against certain conventionalities 
which are as old aa life itself, which seemed 

against the attainment of life’s 
ideals, and which men have now come 
wearily to regard as fixed and insurmount
able questions—all these are shown. So 
too is the spread of scientific knowledge 
and enthusiasm expressed and the voice of 
the new theories which have so mightily 
affected civilization, heard in lines like 
“Yet I doubt not thro’ the ages one Increasing
An/the*‘thoughts of men are widened with the 

process of the suns.”
And—

The heir of all the ages In the foremost flies 
of time."

All the sentiments of “Locksley Hall” 
exactly correspond with the ideas and views 
of the rising generation of “the fortili,” 
and they were wedded to a mastery of 
rhytlim and beaty of treatment that stamp
ed each phrase deep into the reader’s mind.

Later on “In Memoriam” denoted an ad- 
upon this period of simple enthu

siastic faith; and later poems, such as 
“Despair,” have shown hie acquaintance 
with and profound feeling with the gloom
ier, more hopeless trend of modern opinion 

Bis Was Polished Work.
Tennyson has been much regarded as a 

sayer of sweet things, and he was a master 
of the arte of rhythm and verbal felicity. 
Each phrase, each word, hae been hung 
over, weighed and balanced, compared with 
others, and studied with reference to the 
context. Each line has been polished and 
repolished with zealous care, and when 
we aee the marvelously perfect result, 
we are apt to think that the matter 
gave him much less trouble than 
the manner, home earlier pieces composed 
as metrical exercises foster this belief, aqd 
the fact that lie has devoted so many years 
to. the Arthurian legend, to “battles long 

ago,” has strengthened it. Yet this belie; 
is not a just one. He has ever been keenly 
alive to the trend of the life of the day, 
and has faithfully recorded it; the 
poems we have already cited are 
the best proof of this. Sing as he may of 
Arthur and the knights who sought the 
Holy Grail, Tennyson always realizes that 
their faith and valor and humanity are 
universal qualities that have their place in 
the nineteenth century. He is not, as Wil
liam Morris boasts himself,

The idle singer of an empty day

factured.
count of failing health.

Sir John Thompson, hie leading colleague, 
ie his designated successor ; but Sir John 
Thompson reported to his colleagues in ’91 
that the time might come for “ remedial 
law».” The Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
have asked for such “remedial laws'’ juat 
at the time when the «accession to the Pre
miership is up for settlement.

Sir Johp Thompson has not declared 
whether in view of the decision of the 
Privy Council he is now in favor of such 
“remedial laws” or not. Nobody knows, so 
far aa we can learn, where he stands. 
There ia no doubt of this, however, that 
individually the majority of hia colleagues 
would be prepared to grant some kind of 
remedial legislation .to the Catholics of 
Manitoba if they thought that they would 
not thus antagonize the Protestant pro
vinces of the Dominion. It is said also that 
a number of the ministers at Ottawa 
are favoring Mackenzie Bowell as Premier 
and “remedial laws” as a way out of the 
difficulty.

So far as we know Sir John Thompson is 
not committed to “remedial laws.” It this 
should be the case and he was willing to 
risk his chances by taking the Premiership 
and refusing to interfere in the school 
question the issues in the Cabinet, and 
finally in the country, would be:

Sir John Thompson, a Roman Catholic 
and Premier, and no “remedial law»’’; or

Mackenzie Bowell, a Protestant, the ex- 
Grand Sovereign of the Orange Order and 
Premier, and remedial legislation for the 
Catholics of Manitoba.

Which will it be?
Of conrie, if Sir Johp Thompson should 

insist on remedial legislation, then it would

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
186 Me Ken dry’sTo say nothing about the immortal Charge 

of the Light Brigade.
Some Personal Facts.

Tennyson imitated nobody. He em
bodied the spirit of the age. When Tenny- 

word comes wise,

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
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214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

The National Odea
Grandly national, truly loyal, was Tenny

son’s tribute to the Queen. These lines 
will live in history, aa the statement of the 
fact in graceful verse:

«
son speaks every 
racy, natural anl sincere “In Mem- 
orism” rings the awful De Profundi* 
of death faced and realized as far as may 
be by a human «oui. It hae given ease and 
comfort to many in their lonely and freezing

x After Gold win Smith’s speech at Inner- 
kip yesterday it give* us pleasure to an
nounce that Sir Oliver Mowat goes up to 
the same village to-morrow to deliver bis 
well-known lecture, “Evidences of Loy
alty.”

202 YONGE-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st.

“In and for the province the «aid legis
lature may exclusively make laws in rela
tion to education, subject and according to 
the following provisions:

“1. Nothing in any such law shall preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons have by law or practice 
in' the province at the onion.

An appeal shall lie to the Governor- 
General-in-Council from any act or decision 
of the Legislature of the province, or of 
any provincial authority, affecting any 
right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman 
Catholic minority of the Queen’s subjects in 
relation to education.

“3. In ease any such Provincial law, as 
from time to time seems to the Governor- 
General in Council requisite for the due 
execution of the provisions of this section, 
is not made, or in case any decision of the 
Governor-General-in-Couneil on any appeal 
under this section is not duly executed by 
the proper provincial authority inthat be
half, then, and in every auch case, and aa 
far onlytaa the circumstances of each case 
require, the Parliament of Canada may 
make remedial laws for the due execution 
of the provisions of this section, and of any 
decision of the Governor-General-in-Coun- 
cil under this section.”

May you role us long,

HOWAnd leave us rulers of your blood 
A s noble till the latest day I 
May children of our children say,

“She wrought her people lasting good;

“Her court was pure; her life serene:
God gave her peace; her land reposed;
A thousand claims to reverence closed 

In her as Mother, Wife and Queen;

“And statesmen at her council met 
Who know the seasons, when to take 
Occasion by the hand, and make 

The bounds of freedom wider yet

“By shaping some august decree,
Which kept her throne unshaken 
Broad based upon her people’s will.

And compassed by the inviolate sea.”
The odea to the Princess of Wales and on 

the death ot the puke of Clarence are 
known to everyone who knows anything of 
Tennyson. So also ia one of hia latest 
poetical aspirations:
Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me I 
And may there be no moaning of the bar 

When I put out to sea,

8 If “In Memoriam" is regarded as the 
voice of a human soul the "Idyl*” mean 
the history not of one mao, or of one 
generation, but of a whole cycJe-

Carlyle was a great friend of Tennyson s. 
They used to dine at the Cock in the Strand 
in London, and sometimes Tennyson and 
Carlyle would take long walks together late 
into the night. The Poet Laureate was 
very fond oi tobacco and was eminently 
genial. He had a happy married life. Who 
does not know these lines:

“Dear, near and true,
Not dearer Time himself could prove you, 
Though he make you evermore 
Dearer and nearer.”

Made Poets for the Queen. 
Amongst the eminent visitors at Fresh

water were Longfellow, Maurice, Kingsley, 
Duke of Argyle, Bean Stanley, the Prince 
Consort, Garibaldi! Darwin, Clough, Lecky, 
Jewett, Awbrey He Vere, Browning, and 
the present PrimrMinieter.

A lady of Freshwater asked a boy who 
was driving her if he knew Mr. Tenny son. 
“0 yes, he makes poets for the Queen. 
“What do you mean?” asked the ladv. “I 

• don’t know what they means, ’ said the boy, 
“but p’licemen often finds him walking 
about a-making of them under the trees.”

Vote®» Humnn and Divine. 
Tennyson was indeed the poet of hu

manity. Every passion of the human soul 
he has expressed in living verse: love and 
revenge, ecstatic joy and life weariness, the 
pride of power and place, the benediction 
of content, the ultimate righting of all that 
is wrong. The cultured will ever quote 
“In Memoriam,” the lowly “The May 
Queen” and “New Year’s Eve” and “The 
Brook.” .

There is nothing frivolous in Tennyson; 
nay, there breathes in many passages strong 
fervent piety:

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,
By faith, and faith alone, embrace, 

Believing where we cannot prove.• * • * ♦

TRUSTS eORPORlTIBIl ABOUTto warNeeds Attention.
Editor World: The Health Department 

should send a man to Eastern-avenue to in
spect a lot in theaouth”tide between Caro
line-avenue and Pape. Garbage by the 
cartload is dumped ou the lot so that the 
air is impregnated with the fumes.
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You are thinking of a Plano? 

That Is good. You want the 
best; that is better. But which 
is the best? The HE1NTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fulihess of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.
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Editor World : Would you please answer 

through your paper “whether a man is re
sponsible for debts his wife contracted be- ‘ 
fore they were married ?” The case is as 
follows: A widower married a widow. The 
widow owned some real estate which was 
mortgaged. The property is not worth now 
the amount of the mortgage. Can the party 
holding the mortgage come on the husband 
for the balance? Rob Roy.

Winding the Tower Clocks.
Editoi• World: All the city tower clocks 

have heretofore been wound and regulated 
under contract The contract for the cur
rent year has recently expired. Two days 
per week is all the time required to give the 
best attention to all the city tower clocks. 
The work can be done thoroughly and well 
by competent hands for $400 for all the city 
tower clocks. There is therefore no neces
sity for the appointment of a city official for 
winding tower clocks. An effort is being 
made in that direction. The nominee for the 
position is a near relative of an alderman.

Economy.

600.000

rHEINTZMAN & CO.
117 King-street WestppiBut such s tide as, moving, •

Too full for sound or foam,
When that which drew from 

d«*ep
Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell, .
And after that the dark ! ,, , „

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark,

For tbo’ from out our bourne of time and place 
The flood may bear me far.

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost tha bar.

seems asleep,vance
out the boundless

The set of the Manitoba Legislature 
abolishing separate schools was on the re
commendation of Sfr John Thompson ap
pealed to the Supreme Court of the Do
minion and from theie by the Government 
of Manitoba to the Privy Council of Eng
land, with the final resalt of the constitu
tionality of the act of the legislature being 
upheld.
*Now the Roman Catholics pf Manitoba 
through Archbishop Tache are asking the 
Government of the dominion to provide 
each “remedial lawa” aa they say the above 
clauses quoted from the Manitoba Act 

the Parliament of Canada to

V

SOLE AGENT
AND

be: PATENTEESir John Thompson, a Roman .Catholic 
and Premier and remedial legislation for 
Manitoba, against the decision of the high
est court in the realm and the bulk of Pro
testant opinion in the Dominion.

Excepting the stanzas by Whittier, also 
written at four-score, and entitled "The 
Life for which I Long,” the above lines by 
Tennvson are as devout and clear a confes
sion of faith aa that of any poet of ancient 
or modern days. EBOR.

Cholera morBtis. cramps and kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at the 
rams time as the hot weacber, green fruit, 
cucumbers melons, etc., and many 
debarred from eating th 
they need not abstain if they have 
long’s Dysentery Cordial and take a few drove in 
water. It cures the cramps and cholera ht» 
remarkable manner and la sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels

Notes From Osgood. Hall.
The suit of Dr. Allen of Janetville, 

against the Dominion Bank, came np before 
Mr. Winchester yeeterday on a motion for 
security for costs, but was enlarged. In 
1887 the plaintiff, who waa going to Cali
fornia, deposited With the Dominion Bank 
at Lindsay a debenture worth some $7000. 
Intereet, it ie alleged, was paid on the 
bond during the term of office of the 
then manager of the bank, but on hie 
withdrawing from office it was found 
the bond had been -mortgaged in a loan 
company. The suit is to recover the bond 
and interest from tire bank.

Joseph Wilde has commenced an action 
against John Anderson of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway for damages for malicious 
prosecution.

J. W. Colgan is suing 8. W. Warnica 
and Edward Gegg for $2000 damages for 
illegal distress, trover and conversion of 
the plaintiff’s goods at 4} Shuter-etreet.

— F ■ ,
Rich Plum Pudding.

This delicious confection la nicely calculated to 
produce dyspepsia heartburn, biliary troubles 
and headache. Burdock Blood Bitters ie equally 
well calculated to cure these trouble» and has 
proved its power In hundreds of cases B.B.B. 
regulates and purifies the entire system.

Anglo-American Novelty Co,
At a meeting of the creditors of this com

pany held yesterday afternoon in the office 
of the assignee, it was decided without any 
dissentient vote that the property be re- 
conveyed to the company. The creditors 
took this step upon it being clearly explain
ed that the assignment was the outcome of 
a personal difference between the manager 
and one of the partners, which had since 
been removed.

OFWilliam Mara,
Wine merchant end foreign wine and min
eral water agent, 79 Youge-street, near cor. 
of King-street, with wine cellars and vaults 
under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 3, 4 and 6 
King-street east, is agent for some of the 
best wine and spirit houses in Bordeaux, 
Beaune and Cognac, and all goods sold either 
by the bottle, case, gallon or barrel can be 
relied on to be the same as received from 
place of shipment. In stock over 800 cases 
of Bordeaux and Burgundies wines, 30 casks 
of claret from Bordeaux and 800 dozen of 
our own bottling claret. We quote our own 
bottling Medoc $4.50 per dot qts. and Bas- 
sen $5.50. Hanappier Co. Chateau Du Roc 
$7 per case qts. and St. Julien $8. A large 
stock of small packages braody and Port and 
Sherry wines imported expressly for drug- 
gists. ______________ _______ ed

Tim FOOTWEim.Suicide of Young Knowland.
The case of aixteen-year-old Ernest 

Knowland, who killed himself in the base
ment of the Imperial Bank yesterday, is 
of those peculiar affairs which suggest a 
variety of interesting and painful queries. 
Here was a young lad, alwaya hitherto re
spected and reputable, charged with com
plicity in the theft of a bicycle. The effect 
on him of tbia charge was to drive him to 
take hia own life. If he was inhocent the 
result of an accusation of this kind must 
have had a terrible effect on a nature as 
aensitive and emotional as young Know- 
land’a ia shown Ito have been; if he was 
guilty it ia almost inconceivable that he 
surrendered ao soon and ao completely and 
took the abort and desperate road of suicide 
as a way of release from hia trouble». 
Boya who are bad and bold enough 
to commit crime are not usually of the 
sort who seek relief in suicide. We are in
clined to believe that the lad was rendered

empower
make, and they strengthen this demand by 
quoting Sir John Thompson’s report, also 
quoted above, wherein he says “the time 
will come for Your Excellency to consider,”

iw
DON’T BE BAMBOOZLED 

INT*> BUYING ELSE
WHERE.

persons are 
tempting fruits, but 

ve Dr. J. D.
one

Kel-
A

etc. FIRST MONTH SECOND SOUTH George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

The only Remedy 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

The answer to this claim of Archbishop 
Tache for “remedial laws” is set out in a 
▼ery strong way in The Globe of yesterday, 
and we take the liberty of quoting a por
tion of it in this article:

Thou wilt not leave us in the dust 
Thou madest man, he knows not why;z 
He thinks he was not made to die;

And thou hast made him : thou art Just.

Thou eeemest human and divine,
The highest, holiest manhood, thou;
Our wills are ours, we know not how;

Our wills are ours, to make them thine.
* We are*fools and slight;

We mock thee when we do not fear;
But help thv foolleh ones to bear:

Help thy vain worlds to bear thy light.
The Poet's Faith.

Tennyson’s works have led to brochures 
showing his alleged plagiarisms, orthodoxy 
and heterodoxy. There was much of Broad- 
churchism in what the Laureate wrote. He 
cared as little as Professor Huxley for 

Our Boanerges, with his threats of doom,
And loud-lunged AntibabylonianUms.
And this was his steadfast faith :

O yet we trust that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of ill.
To pangs of nature, sins of will,

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood;

That nothing walks with aimless feet;
That not'one life shall be destroy d,
Or cast as rubbish to the void.

When God hath made the pile complete;

That not a worm is cloven ln vain;
That not a moth with vain desire 
Is sbrivell’d in a fruitless fire,

Or but subserves another’s gain.
The Laureate was full of the larger hope. 

Gloriously he anticipates the “good 
coming”:

Ring out false pride in place and blood.
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,

Ring in the common love of good.

sIn all

»
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cure» Lost -Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over • work, Indis- 

. cretlon, tobacco, opium 
or stimulants, lack of energy, toet memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 80 lbs. ln these months. Price 
$1, six packages $6. Sent by mall on receipt or 
price. Write for circular- 1867

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK 5EG
CHAMPAGNE.

“The purpose of these clauses is clear 
enough. They make provision for ^he pro
tection by the Federal authority of any 
right or privilege possessed by a minority 
illegally withheld or suspended by Provin
cial authority. It ia not difficult 
ceive a case in which this latent power in 
the constitution might be brought into ac
tion. Let ua suppose, for example, that 
the Judicial Committee had declared the 
Manitoba.acts unconstitutional, and that the 
Manitoba authorities had chosen neverthe
less to ignore the decision and insisted on
enforcing their etatute. In each a case as ., . , ,
that the appeal to the Governor-General-in- temporarily insane by magnifying the charge 
Council, invoking the aid of the Federal made against him and while in that un
power in preserving the rights of the minor- balanced mental condition took the final 
ity. would have'been in order. In the case and fatal step of putting himself out of the 
as it stands, however, where the final court ., 
has declared that the minority have no worla‘ 
right or privilege under the constitution to 
separate schools, what good is to be accom
plished by sitting in solemn council to hear 
rehearsed what is already well known and 
has been already authoritatively and finally 
settled? Is the Canadian Privy Council 
going to hear an appeal from the Judicial 
Committee with a view of upsetting its de
cision if it disagrees therefrom? The Do
minion Cabinet cannot give the minority in 

or solution that will 
the rights of other

I1 THIRD MONTHSprndel Mineral Water for Bar Use.
It adds a zest and sparkle to tbs finest 

wines end liquors, and it is free from all 
alkaline properties which unfit many car
bonated water» for such use. With it the 
most desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are 
produced, and taken with lemon juice after 
excessive indulgence in intoxicants it 
sweetens the stomach and removes all un
pleasant effects more speedily than any. other 
known remedy. For sale at all the principal 
clubs, hotels end restaurants. William 
Mara, agent. ___________

who turns in disgust from a too prosaic or 
too wearisome work of to-day to medieval 
incident for amusement only. Nor does 
he, aa Swinburne has done in his 
earlier lyrics, turn against the faith 
of the great majority of hie fellow-countiy- 
men and so place himself out of touch with 
the onward march of the people. Indeed, 
delicacy and beauty of expression and 
aensitive and sympathetic sanity of judg
ment have been the Poet Laureate a 
greatest attributes. Few poets have lived 
a more honored or nobler life, few have 
been borne to the grave with more wide
spread love and regret.

A Concise Biography.
Lord Tennyson wa« the third son in a fam

ily of 12 and was born Aug. 6, 1809. Hia 
early education was imparted by hie father, 
Rev. G. C. Tennyson, at the parsonage at 
Somerby, Lincolnshire. Afterwards he 
distinguished himself at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. In 1829 he gained the Chan
cellor’s medal by a poem in blank verae 
entitled “Timbuctoo.” With the excep
tion of a volume of poems published in 
junction with his brother Charles when 
they were boys, and a prize poem composed 
whilst an undergraduate at Cambridge, Mr 
Tennyson did not publish anything until 
1830, when “Poems Chiefly Lyrical” ap
peared. From 1842 the steady and rapid 
growth of hi» fame may be traced. It was 
at once apparent that the author of “Morte 
d’Arthur,” “Locksley Hall,” the “May 
Queen" and "The Two Voices” was entitled 
to take the first rank among English poeta 
—a reputation which was more than sus
tained by the great works that followed.

Made Laureate.
So well-known and popular, indeed, did 

Mr. Tennyson become after the publication 
of “In Memoriam” in 1850 that it seemed 
only a matter of course, upon the death of 
Wordsworth, that the privilege of wearing 
“the laurel green from the brows of him 
who uttered nothing base” should be offer
ed him. This was also the year of his mar
riage to the niece of Sir John Franklin, by 
whom he has had two sons, Hallam and 
Lionel.

The ode on the death of the Duke of 
Wellington was published in 1857 on the 
morning of the funeral, and since that oc- 

few events of more than ordinary 
interest in the eyes of Englishmen have 
taken place without eliciting from the 
Laureate acme poem worthy of the occa-

Hls Prolific Muse.
Mr. Tennyson has also written “Poems” 

(1851). "Poems” (1842), “The Princess” 
1847, “In Memoriam” (1850), the latter 
being a series of elegies to the memory of 
Arthur Hallam, the son of the eminent 
historian and the chosen friend of the poet 
in his earlier days at Cambridge. “Maud” 
was published in 1855, “Idylls of the K ng” 
1858, ’‘Enoch Ardon” in 1864. “The Holy 
Grail” and “The Widow or the Songs of

to con- I»

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,MONTREAL
Sold by-*. O. Snider A Co , 155 King-street 

east, Nell 0. Love A Co-, 186 Yonge-street. and 
A fe. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., whotoatio agonO.S : Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutetleau & Fils’ Old Brand

ed

New Vestibule Train Between New York 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
erer passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, couches, therefore not a single 
change Is necessary until you reach your destina
tion Magnificent dining oars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like n dsyllght ride over this picturesque 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

rniEO m iee rams
ies.

Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pare & Fils’ Bur

gundies.

I St. Leon Mineral 
’ Water has been In use 

■t now during three gen- 
orations. Other waters 

■6 have come to life and 
sunk into oblivion, but 

still bolds

The New “Black Pope.”
The election of Father Martin as General 

ot the Society of Jesus by the convocation 
of Jesuit delegates at the Monastery of 
Asepeitia, in Guipuzcoa, Spain, has drawn 
world-wide attention to the order. The 
Society of Jesus has thfc longest and severest 
mental discipline of all the associations of 
Roman Catholic clergy, endeavoring to 
combine in its men equipment tor foreign 
and home missionary work, for parochial 
work and for the professor's duty in the 
various colleges and universities which the 

and controls. This dis-

m
38For sale and Imported by

St. Leon 
•way. Why ? Because 
it is sold on its merits. 
It is superior to all 
other waters without 
any exception, has ob
tained gold medal and 
diploma, and the sales 
are increasing daily.

wm:

MARA & CO.,EATJ. D. King's Retail Store.
Mr. George Winslow, who has conducted a 

boot and shoe trade in London for the past 
10 years, has been engaged to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Jackson, manager 
of J. D. King & Co.’s retail store, 79 King- 
street east. The many customers of the 
store will receive the same attention as in 
the past. This season an unusually flue 
stock is being shown, inducing new makes 
and stvlee. For neat, comfortable fall foot- 

j. D. King & Co.’s, 79 King-street east, 
is tbo place to go._______________

ugh Wagner Vestibule Bnffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Bonte.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.Z5 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

time/ It
con- 70 Yorure-etreet; wine cellar» and 

vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge- 
street and 2, 4 and 0 King- 

street east, Toronto.
Manitoba any remedy 
not be an invasion of 
classes of our citizens.”

The Globe’s remarks thus quoted are a 
sufficient answer to the demand of Arch
bishop Tache for “remedial laws” in so far 
as the clauses of the Manitoba Act are con-

RRf=g0ou?^n^“eorgei.d;
Ring out tb« thousand war* of old. 

Ring in the thousand years of peace.'
KITCHEN WITCH RANGESST. LEON WATER CO., LTD.,

^^^!OU4J<lnjg^»treeit_West^_S«_i
order manages 
cipline covers a period varying, in indi
vidual cases, from 13 to 17 years; that ia to 
ray, from the time a novice presents him
self as a candidate for orders in the church 
through the medium of the Society of 
Jesus until his course of studies is com
pleted, he uses up 13 to 17 year» of hia life, 
which'yeara are devoted to the pursuit* of 
literature, science and philosophy and the 
work of education. The men who survive 
this kind of discipline are comparatively 
few, there being scarcely 13,000 of them in 
the entire world, the Canadian group con-

Never Tail to
GIVE SATISFACTION.

They are guaranteed
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be.

The most touching passages as to bereave
ment in English verse are to be found in 
Tennysonf

Ana the stately ships go on 
To their haven under the bill ; -

But O for the touch of a vanish’d hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still !

cerned. As to his other claim, that Sir 
John Thompson is by his report that “the 
time may come” for the Dominion Govern
ment to interfere, The Mail of yesterday 
makes answer in the following terms:

“It is difficult to find, however, that 
anything more than an examination of the 
case for the. chureh was proposed by Sir 
John. As The Halifax Herald puts it, 
the Minister of Justice offered to consider 
the question; but he did not declare 
in advance what the results of his con
sideration would be. In all probability 
the Minister did not, two years ago, con
template the possibility of the law being 
declared constitutional 
prepared hie report expecting " that it the 
statute was not actually pronounced ultra 
▼ires, some flaw might be found in it 
which, failing correction at Winnipeg, 
would have to become the subject of 
action at Ottawa. But, setting aside the 
possible or probable meaning of Sir John 
Thdmpson’s words, the important fact 
presents itself that the consideration of 
the disputed act at this stage of its his
tory would be something altogether un
precedented. Never has a local statute 
run the gauntlet of all the courts m 
safety, only to be recalled in the end for 
review amd amendment by the authorities 
at Ottawa. Nor would it be just if such 

j* a process were possible. To call upon a 
Provincial Government to defend its 
legislation through all the courts, and to 
hold in reserve or to exercise the power to 
destroy the law after the various tribu
nals haws sustained it, ie to enact an ex*

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDTeething.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are 
put to their wits’ end to devise some means of 
alleviating the agony of their children. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infants is eagerly taken by 
sick or healthy children—25c per package. Drug
gists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

UY YOUROrganic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lock of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored byses^ssstssmEmissions, Drsin In Urine, Seminal Losses, fileep- 
lesenese, Aversion to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 ceut stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

B
F'AIvIvJames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 

bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of ita success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
Child.” ___________________ ______

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get 
immediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect

Unfortunate Merchants.
No failures of importance were announced 

yesterday. W. W. Lyons, an Otterville 
tinsmith, has assigned, and John B. Bruce, 
a Toronto Junction builder, is reported to 
have left town.

A Versatile Versifier.
Truly only|thoae who have lived in Lin

colnshire can appreciate the fidelity to dia
lect of “The Northern Farmer”:
But eummun ’ull come ater mea mayhap wi’ ’la 
Huzzin^an’m^i? the blessed fealds wi’ the 

Gin I mun doy I mun doy, an’ lolfe they says is
But gSTfmun doy I mun day, for I couldn abear 

to see it.

Rewards And Pohiehment.
The Police Commissioners met yesterday 

afternoon. Merit marks were granted 
P. C.’s Baird '(232), Wallace (136) and 
Mounted Constable Gilke for bravery in 
stopping runaway horses. P. C. McRae 
(201) was charged with sleeping on his beat 
and was dismissed from the force. Daniel 
Stone, 204* Wellesley-street, was granted a 
livery license. ________

uraiTH,r

HATSUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
-AND-

Scho|t of Practical Science.

sisting of 240.
Upon the generalship of this widely-dis

persed, but not numerically great order, 
depend» largely the energy with which the 
missionary and educational work of the 
order ia prosecuted. The late General 
Anderledy, though a Swiss, was a cosmo
politan in hia travel» and knowledge, and 
it ia expected that the new “Black Pope 
will be an equally able administrator.

He may have
t

FROM

JAMES H. ROGERS,/currence What atta «tannin* theer for, an' doean bring ma
Doctor's a’totiler, laaa. and a '• hallos 1' the owd
I weanuirwk rule* for Doctor, a knaws naw

Git marny vaalê, Iteîl tha, an’ gin I mun doy I 
mun doy.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, wnun: I can
unhesitatingly say taat Northrop & Lyman 6 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 

thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted oat the disease. "

One trial of Monter Graves' Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that It has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and aee it it does 
■ot please you.

The Annual Convocation for the Presentation 
of Prizes will be held In Association Hall, corner 
of Yonge and McGUI-streets, on Thursday, Oc
tober 8, at 8 p.m.

Tickets may be obtained from the undersigned
JAMES BRBBNER. B.A_,

Assistant-Registrar.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

sion. me for over

The Episcopal Convention.
The general convention of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church of the United States 
opened yesterday at Baltimore. The ritual 
of this church only differ» from that of the 
Church of England in that it contains no 
references to the Queen’s majesty; the ob
jects and aims and fundamental beliefs of 
it are the same. The questions which will 
be the chief ones under discussion are:

Tennyson was a versatile versifier. I re
member reading in Punch a good time ago 
this paragraph: “Wanted a man or woman 
who has read and understood Tennyson’s 
Maud?” And the same pen that wrote the 
abstractions of “Maud” also wrote this 
charming baby-song:

What does little birdie ray 
In her nest st peep of day!

I . 63 *

KITCHEN WITCH RANGESKITCHEN WITCH RANGE
A Family Friend. 
usedDr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 

family for years and ran hlgh-

ARE MADE IN TORONTO.
No vexatious delays In securing repairs 

when required.
All Leading Dealers Keep Them.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Cheapest and Best.

This Time the Best I» Cheapest.

Sirs,—I have 
Strawberry in my 
ly recommend it f 
cramps, etc. Mrs.

Hard and soft corns caonotl withstand Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every timSh ties 
a bottle at unce and be happy.
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Manola-Mmon at the Grand.
The Msnola-Meeon Company, under Wet- 

ley Blseon’s company, 1» but a month old, yet 
from their start In New England every city 
in the country has already taken cognisance 
of their succès». John Mason and Marion 
Manola are well known by reputation, at 
least, in this community. Something of the 
best could easily be expected of them. They 
have already established a repertoire, con
sisting of three nlnys: William Young’s 
comedy, “If I Were You"; Syndey Rosen
feld’» burlesque, “Diana,” and Stanislaus 
Stauge’s one-act love story, “The Army Sur
geon.” Their company include the best 
artists possible to engage for the respective 
ports, and their engagement here is sure to 
prove a great dramatic, musical and social 
success at the Grand Opera House on next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Jessie Alexander’s BeoltaL
Jessie Alexander’s recital last night was 

crowded with her admirers. She was in 
better form than ever; her voice has im
proved in strength and compass; her humor
ous personality is as forcible as evsr. What 
we missed in the program were the character 
sketches from child life that are her forte. 
She rendered some charming comedy, the 
best of which was Bunner’s sketch, “A Sis
terly Scheme.” A great many Scotchmen in 
the "audience were delighted with the selec
tion from "The Window in Thrums" ; “Snap
shots From a London Omnibus,” gathered by 
Miss Alexander herself, was splendidly ren
dered and encored with a touching and beau
tiful poem of Bayard Taylor’s that had a 
musical accompaniment of “Annie Laurie”; 
“Queen Katharine” showed splendid vocal 
power, but lacked tragic force. The orches
tral selections were exceedingly good.

Moore’s Musee.
A new and most interesting department 

has been added to the Musee, called the 
“Photographic Art Studio." This depart
ment is stocked with photographs of all the 
vaudeville stars that have appeared at the 
Musee during the last three years Photo
graphs no less than 18x34 Inches will be used 
in the collection, and none but those bearing 
the finest workmanship. Each frame will 
beat the name of the performer and his or 
her particular line of business. A great 
deal of money has been laid out in getting 
together this beautiful collection of pictures 
for the purpose of affording to the Musee 
patrons a most beautiful and interesting 
study. It should prove to be foremost in 
popularity among the many departments 
of the Musee.

ins yen- President 7. S. Malloch, R. 
Hills, J. Harvey, John Crerar, Q.C., 0. 
Stiff, Dr. Malloch, Thomas Hood, George 
H. Gillespie, S. Read, 8. Balfour, G. Elms- 
lie, R. L. Gunn, J. Keener, H. Fairerieve, 

M. Hamfi- 
utbam, A.

GRAKD’S HORSES SELL WELL. CUNARD LIN108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as lmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and oil Displacements 
of the Womb.

^ ■ OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m.: Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.ro.

524 and 526 Quaan-at. W. BEAVER, STATE,ALLAN,
F. ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday From New York.MM. BELMONT J‘ATS $3000 MOB 
CANADIAN BELLE. W. Vallance, J. B. Young, 

ton, H. McKinnon, W.
Gilleepie.

The officers were all re-elected as follows: 
P. 8. Melloch president, R. Hills vine- 

president, J. B. Young secretary-treasurer, 
H. Fairgrieve, W. Southern, J. Kefner, W. 
Vallsnce, 8. Balfour, committee; Rev. 
George Forneret and Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
chaplains, W. Southern and M. Leggat 
representative members.

BEAVER LINEThursday and two follow
ing days—showrooms opening 
in Mantles, Dress Goods, Cos
tumes, Purs, etc.

▲ Notable Gathering Present at New 
York's Tatterealls—The Final Lacrosse 
Match to Be Played at Montreal- 
General Sporting News And Gossip. 

Nrw Yoke, Oot. A- Half the Four 
Hundred at least were gathered yesterday 
in the Tatteraall sale building at Fifty-fifth- 
street and Seventh-a venue, when Auc
tioneer William Easton ascended hie ros
trum and gave a preliminary flourieh to his 
ivory gavel. The occasion was the annual 
sale of Mr. W. D. Grand’» Canadian horses, 
and sixty-two head of the beet and most 
carefully selected hunters, jumpers,carriage 
pairs and single hones came under the 
hammer.

Sixty-tsvo head brought nearly $28,000, an 
average of almost $450. Such figures need 
no comment.

Mr. 0. H. P. Belmont was present and 
incidentally bought a four-in-hand team for 
$7350 after a sharp competition with an
other well-known gentleman. The team he 
secured is of rare beauty and excellence. 
Ex-Secretary W. C. Whitney was another 
interested spectator, and in the crowd were 
Messrs. A. J. Caasatt, Amass J. Parker, 
J. H. Roosevelt, Alexander Taylor, jr., 
A. W. Powell, R. Hoogland, T. C. Patteson 
of Toronto, J. E. Moore, R. Wallack, Fred. 
Hoey, J. Arthur, Captain Frizell, F. D. 
Brown and a brilliant array of ladies in the 
galleries.

The beet price of the day, $3000, was 
paid by Mr. Belmont for the beautiful bay 
mis, Canadian Belle, by Ryehawk. She 
h<e .wept the board of prizes wherever ex
hibited, and will be a terror to all compe
titors at the coming horse show. Mr. Bel
mont also secured for $1400 the bay mare 
Blue Ribbon, a very perfect match for 
Canadian Belle.

The sales for $500 or over were as fol
low»:

BE Ufa
Every Wednesday from Montreal.

• i A. F. WEBSTER,W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
TS 69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, «d Northeast Cor. King and Yonga- 

streets.
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STEAMER LAKESIDELadle»’ and Gtents’ 
Underwear. NIAGARA RIVER LINEPICKLES’

WAULKENPHAST
BOOTS

FOR FALL WEATHER 
CAR BE HAD 

328 N^NGE-STREET.

CM CEE» AT PHILADELPHIA.
Times of sailing for balance of season com- 

mencing -, '

dv
A long list of comfortable, 

reliable and needful at these 
Weather indica-

Irishmen Have the Advantage la the Tir»I 
Innings of the Third Match.

1 Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—With the lots 
yesterday of two wickets with 81 rune, the 
Irishmen started in to bat again this morn
ing in their first inning, of the third and 
deciding match with All Philadelphia.

When the tenth man was finslly caught 
out the visitors had succeeded in putting 
together 168 runs.
| (Philadelphians then went in. The loss of 
four wickets for 11 runs demoralized them, 
and w hen stump» were drawn for the day 
six men were out for only 47 runs.

ISINGLE TRIPS.
Beginning MONDAY. OCT. 3, 

STR. ÇHICORA will leave To
ronto 'at 2 p.m. ONLY for 
Niagara and Lewiston. Last 
trip of season SATURDAY, 
OCT. 8.

MONDAY, SEPT. 19counters.
tions make it imperative that 
you look to your own comfort 
now. A new suit of under
clothing may be a necessity.
We’re keeping busy wrapping 
up the garments; for two
reasons, choice lines and good j & j O’MALLEY 
values. - V

:
Leaves St. Catharines daily at 8 a. m., ar

riving In Toronto at 11.30 a. in.
Returning, leave Toronto at 3.30 p.m., ar

rive at St. Catharines at 7 p.m., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east. (

INMAN" LINH.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York; 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Parie» City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers ore the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer
age passengers from Europe.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

NO MORE
AMUSSMKNTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Remainder of the Week, Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday,

LEWIS MORRISON,
In Goethe’s Immortal Spectacular Drama,- - 

“ F A U S tI*

RHEUMATISM, East Toronto Cricketers’ Meeting.
The East Toronto Cricket Club held a 

club meeting last evening. It was largely 
attended. The first business of importance 
was the voting of funds to pay and return 
B. Sadler, the club’s professional, to his 
home in Nottingham, England. Some re
marks were made by the captain and Dr. 
G. B. Smith, all highly complimentary to 
him as a cricketer and a gentleman, and it 
may be said that he returns to England 
with the respect of everyone of the 119 
numbers of the club. The Entertainment 
Committee have decided to hold a musical 
entertainment the first week in November. 
Considerable talk was indulged in as to the 
securing of permanent grounds for the olnb. 
Every member present heartily endorsed 
the scheme.

The annual match between the married 
and single gentlemen of the club takes 
place to-day.

white orzephyr wool, undervests,
and long

§1 Fina cashmere goods in grey, short sleeves, 65c.
Fine merino goods, special, 40, 60 and <6 cents.
Fine merino goods at $1.
Scotch wool underveets $1 and $1.85 each.

All sizes in children’s 
merino and zephyr wool un
derwear.

Combination suite in Scotch wool,'all sites, 
from 90o up. . *

Fine Dunedin goods, excellent qualities.
Job line children's undervests, ages 5 to 10, at 

85c each.

Gents’ heavy ribbed underwear, In extra large 
sizes, olain natural wool, shirts and drawers to 
match, 75, 85c and $1. A fine value at $1, wool 
tripea Extra Scotch wool suits *t $2.65 and $8. 

Cardigans at 75, 85c, $1 as high as $125. Scotch 
wool sox at 25. 80, 35 and 40 cents a pair. Heavy 
merino sox 15, 80, 25, 80c up Fine cashmere sox, 
in black and navy, 35 and 45 cents a pair.

Ladles" fine

DOMINION LINE
Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 
Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway. 
All Tours via C.P.R. and G.T.R.

HAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

160 Queen-dtreet west Saturday Night only, by Special Request, Mr. 
Morrison will produce

(fRIOHBLIB U.»»

PROPRIETORS OF THE Next Monday—Manola-Mason Company.

& SPARROW’S OPERA 
i. Popular with the people.

OctF. 3,HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANINC MACHINE WILTSHIRE OILSWeek Commencing

Hand of Fata CASIMIR DICKSON, *
Agent.346 60 Yonge-st. 63 i

During Holiday Season we 
offering special holiday 

prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock Is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.

Matinees Tuesday,
and Saturday.

Chat. T. Elite In "Count Casper.”

Thursday Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
, Applications;

ALLAN LINEare$8000œXhl “.H."P.
P) ue‘Kfi> boo." ’ b mi * O." H." P-" Belmont " L ! ! il! 1400 
Evelyn and Minnie, cross-matched pair, J. B.

Gordon and Stanley, brown pair, R. Hoog-

Beaver Une.
P. and O. R. M. 8. Line. 
Anchor Une.
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle Une.
Gaze’e Tours.

Dominion Une. 
Block Diamond. 
Orient Une.
Royal Netherlands. 
French Line. 
Wilson Line.

I960

Auditoriufti, Shaftesbury HallBai.ball Magnate, to Doom Dleyellng.
The capitalists who control professional 

baseball across the line are looking about 
for other sports to take under their wing. 
Bicycling has become wonderfully popular 
thie year, as the crowds at the various cycling 
meets amply testify. ' Arrangements are con
templated for the laying of handsome bicycle 
tracks at all the baseball grounds owned or 
controled by National League clubs.

The step, of course, means the introduc
tion of professional bicycling, and the 
racing for cash prizes. The officials of the 
League of American Wheelman view the 
prospects with some concern. Many of the 
clever riders will unquestionably become pro
fessionals as soon as cash prizes are offer
ed, and it would only be natural for the 
Zimmermans, Berios, Taylors and others to 
prefer handsome cash returns to town lots, 
diamonds, horses and wagons and pianos. 
It occasionally becomes a ticklish business 
to dispose of the latter to the best financial 
interests of the winners. Whether profes
sional bicycling could be kept strictly 
honest is another question which is disturb
ing the promoters of the new scheme. 
Stringent rules would have to be made,and 
"loafing,” now eo prevalent in races, would 
have to be discouraged.

1160
1361100land Popular Concerts.

The treat singing sensation of the day, the 
Black Patti, supported by the celebrated 
violinists, the Prince»» Dolgorouky, and 
other artiste, are billed for four concert» at 
the Pavilion, at popular prices within the 
reach of all, and the Pavilion should be 
crowded to the doors The plan 
opeua at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ on Friday 
morning.

Two popular entertainments In the Auditorium

Thursday and Friday Evenings,
October 6th and 7th, by Prof. W. H. Meek, one of 
the most humorous Impersonators and dramatic 
reciters, and Mrs. Meek, the only lady ventrik* 
quiet In America, assisted by Mise Agnes Forbes, 
mezzo soprano, and Mr. Alex. M. Gorrie, two of 

’s favorites.
Reserved seats 85c. General admission 25 and 

15 cents. See program.

R. M. MELVILLE,Dudley and Blanche.^bay pair, T. S. Jones.. 900 

powei! !!*.*.!!!*. mo
Tele, «no28 Adelaide-et. east, Toronto.CHAS. S. BOTSFORDWarwick, ch g, James Blount 

The Laird, b g. Mr. de Veaux*
Connaught, br g, R. Wallack.
Camille, b m. G. Legg.................................
Jester, ch g. General Amasa J. Parker.
Westchester, ch g, M. S. Burrell...........
Orator, br g, F, A. Watson......................

Yorkville Belle Wins the Test.
Mbw York, Oct. 4.—First race, £ mile— 

The Ironmaster 1, Julien 2, Osric 3. Time 

1.10*.
Second race, 1 mile—Russell 1, Specula

tion 2, Kilkenny 3. Time 1.40*.
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Cynosure 1, 

Diablo 2, Maywin 3. Time 1.48.
Fourth race, 5 mile—Helen Nichols 1, 

Governor Forakev 2, Ajax 3. Time 1.11.
Fifth race. Fall Test Handicap, 1* miles 

—Yorkville Belle,120, 1; Candelabra, 110, 2; 
Pickpocket, 110, 3. Time 2.08.

Sixth race, £ mile—Sport 1, Girofle colt 2, 
Marshall 3. Time 1.11*.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
TflAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN COLD.

yjopuYip. STEAMSHIPS500
50 J
590 Arabian, Adadia, St .Magnus, 

Lake MichiganmCUFFEMS-500
... 500 Toronto

of seats
Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 

•or, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

SUCCESSORS T

y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

One week, commencing Monday, Oct S. Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees.

THE NEW COMEDY-DRAMA

AMacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.Miss Pauline Johnson.
This talented Canadian poetess commenced 

her fall and winter season of recitals of her 
compositions this week. She has mm Pronounced by Medieval Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent

CHARLES E. BURNS,
MANUFACTURERS OFown

been appearing in » number of western 
towns She has engagements ahead cover
ing a large number af% places and including 
an extended tour east as far as Ottawa and 

At the urgent request of a 
number of her friends ehe will appear this 
season in costume, including a very striking 
and handsome Indian dress, the materials 
for which were gathered from the Six 
Nations, the Blackfeet and Greet and other 
tribes. She will give her Indian selections 
in this dress, which will greatly add to the 
effect. She will also give her charming 
canoeing songs io a dainty boating costume, 
while for her other work ehe will appear in 
gowns that will delight her lady hearers. 
Miss Johnson has written some of her strong
est and best work for the platform, and she 
will no doubt attract large audiences when
ever she appears.

“Love and Money” At the Academy.
There was a big house at the Academy of 

Music lest night, and great was the applause 
the very capable actors received in the popu
lar play of “Love and Money." The piece 
Is well worth seeing, and judging from the 
crowd lest night there will be good houses 
the rest of the week. There will be 
matinees to-day and Saturday.

LOVE AND MONEY
WINDOW BLINDSV Reserved seats now on sale.

IES*
77 YONGE-STREET.

Telephone 2400. V
Montreal. /COMPETITION IN EVERY LINE OF 

VV business is much keener than It ' 
was 20 or 80 years ago, and the profits 
at present are much less. The old mer
chants of Toronto thoroughly understand 
this, and are compelled to keep up to the 
new order of things or go out of business 
altogether. Landlords don’t appear to 
understand that a similar state of things 
applies to them, because they too often 
stand out against the market and refuse 
to meet it upon the basis of supply and 
demand . Hence so many vacant houses 
and shops. The market must be met or 
no business.

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and,» 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’a-et., 

TORONTO.

PRICE ONLY 50c.IRE YOU INTERESTED WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT*

The new. Magnificent Steamers»
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. Thore lea large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of fare* etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR,In what the best-dressed peo 
pie are going to wear this fall 
If you are come Into our store,

123 KING-STREET EAST. 
Look over our goods, ask all 
sorts of questions, and then 
buy or not as you like- We 
rather think you’ll buy one of 
our Business Suits to order at 
$13.50. You’ll find you are In 
touch with the best dressed 
people In the land If you order 
one of our Cheviot or Serge 
Suits, made to measure,single- 
breasted, sacque coat with vest 
and trousers to match. We’re 
getting there. The public are 
finding out that we know how 
to build clothes and not charge 
more than they are worth.

A3 SEEN IN PAULS.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all' Druggists.

Sullivan Lost to a ^lan Named Corbett by 
"the Weakness of His Knees.

86
A writer in a Paris paper, L’Illustration, 

gave a unique description of the champion
ship prize fight at. New Orleans:

“The combat "between Sullivan and a 
named Corbett lasted an hour and

Uaaeball a Financial Loss.
New York, Oct. 4.—It is learned that 

the baseball magnates have decided upon 
a 12-club scheme for next season. They 
have agreed also to ask for an extension of 
time on all notes given by them. The 
losses financially this season are said to be 
heavy.

246 DISSOLUTION OF PiOTNEOSHIPR. J. GRIFFITH A CO..
10 King-street east;

man
twenty-one minutes. At first Sullivan has 
endeavored to stun his adversary with his 
formidable fists, but the latter has known 
ho jv to escape them. At the fifth pass 
Sullivan had the nose totally crushed; a 
last blow broke his jaw; the spectators 
were delirious!

“By this combat Sullivan loses not only 
the prize, but $50,000. Millions of francs 
were engaged iu bets as well in New Or
leans as in England. The railways have 
made gold of it. One fought to get posses
sion of places in the trains conducting 
travellers to the place of combat.

“The partisans of Sullivan explain his 
defeat by the weakness of his knees. It is 
to be remarked, in fact, that this Colossus, 
who would make, as far as the upper of his 
body is concerned, the most marvelous her
culean model ever dreamed by an artist, 
has the Legs relatively weak.

“No calves! It is true also that Achille 
was very vulnerable on the heel.”

Notice ie hereby given that under power con- 
deed of arrangement the partnership 

heretofore existing between William Thomas 
Hart of Montreal and Elizabeth Sarah Ireland of 
Toronto, for the manufacture and sale of Her
bal Toilet and Shaving Soap and Ointment, 
expired on the 4th October, 1802, and that on and 
from such date the said William Thomas Hart 
ceases to have any Interest whatever In the 
preparations mentioned, and that the said 
Elizabeth Sarah Ireland will then assume the en
tire control thereof under the powers of the 
deed referred to above for her own exclusive use 
and benefit.

(Sgd.) ELIZABETH SARAH IRELAND,__ Jp
SotfTBteflT5e7

Dated at Ottawa, Oct. 1st, 1892.

>

ATLANTIC, ETC.,talced la a
Robert Dlscozi

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
65 King-street West 

All goods sold at close price.._________
Chicago Wins at Cleveland.

Boston 4, Baltimore 0; New York 6, 
Washington 4; New York 9, Washington 
5; Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 6; Louisville 
6, Pittsburg 6; Cleveland 4, Chicago 5.

To He Played At Montreal, 
Montreal, Oot. 4.—The final match 

between the Capitals and Shamrocks will 
be played on the M.A.A. grounds, that de
cision being agreed to by Ottawa repre
sentatives to-day.

INMAN LINE,
GUION LINE.

BEAVER LINE,
WILSON LINE.

FRENCH LIN-, 
INSULAR LINE, 

TALIAN LINES, 
RED STAR LINE, 
DOMINION LINE, 
AMERICAN LINE,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
............................ ............................. ».......#..»,.»»»«»*••#••*••*
TTIOR SALE—MARBLE HALL CAFE, NO. 
Jj 7 Fort-street West, Detroit, opposite City 
Hall and next door to C.P.R. ticket office; one of 
the best paying restaurante and saloons in the 
city; business too contntng for present proprie
tor. Information furnished by Lem Felcher of 
the Woodbine, 887 Yonge-st., Toronto, or on the
premises. ______________________
/”VNE OF THE BEST STANDS IN TORONTO 
\_f for • liquor store for lease; property In 
Kingst. Apply 0. A. Ghent, 84 Victoria.

1

GAS STOVES135ATHLETE n ethIrl *nds E‘inb,

HAMBURG AM. LINES. 
N. G F. R. LLOYD LINES,

THE
Leads All Other*. Note that 240John Catto& Son

ALLA£,LE?mR-ApNAEcfFrYcUL,?NElk.
ALLA?°LUFT0HRi?0NNLLl?NEife}

ALL LOCAL LINÉS,

ARTICLES. FOR BALE.
"TTIOR SALE OHEAP-CANADIAN ( PATENT 
F of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 

Apply 819 Spadina-avenue.

Keith & Fitzsimons,Make a grand display of new 

AUTUMN * WINTER DRESS 
FABRICS

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
Diagonals Chevrons, Repps, Cheviots, Wool 
Poplins, Camel’s Hair. Homespuns. Estamenes, 
Henriettas, Sedans, with other new textures. In 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartane, 
Saxony Cloth for Ladles’ Costumes, Silk Shawls, 
Long and Square Wool Shawls, Cheviot Travel
ing Wraps and Ruga Also a select lot of

TARTAN SILKS
For Ladies’ Blouses.

-AND-Sporting Mlsoellany.
The Hendrie horses, including Versatile, 

Lady Superior and Cottonade, have gone to 
New York and will run at the present 
Morris Park meeting.

It is reported that an English Association 
Football team is likely to visit Philadelphia 
early next year and meet an All Philadel
phia team at Forepaugh’s Park.

When Nancy Hanks trotted in 2.04 at 
Terre Haute lût Wednesday, she did the 
first quarter in .31, a 2.04 clip, the second 
quarter in .31$ (2.07), the third quarter in 
.291, at the rate of a mile in 1.58, land 
finished in .31$. When Mascot paced in 
2.04 over the same track the next day, his 
quarters were as follows: .32$, .31$, 29$, 
31$, the third quarter being at the rate of 
a mile in 1.67.

Ill King-street West,
ATTi A^?ao.*M? cîark ’co^’chtoagoT*

HELP WANTED.
NTT ANTED BOX-MaKEB. MUST UNDER- 
W stand all branches. E. R. Dress Stay Co., 

Wladsor, Oat
“TT T ANTED—ENGINEER FOR THE TORON- 
W to and Scar boro Electric Railway, Light 

and Power Company (Limited;, 
munications to A. W. Diagman, 
street west.

ICook’s Tear» for European and Foreign Travel. 
Harlow Cumberland, 

General Steamship and Tourist 
72 YONGE-ST.,

CONTRACTORS.DERBY Agsnovp
TORONTO.

................................. ................................... .
JOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR, VALU 
el ator of buildings. Estimates furnished. 
Thirty years’ experience. MU Yonge-street. 
Toronto.ESTATE NOTICES.

.,,..,.«,«^«»»>*<,t»^4'»s,M,‘»A»»W,i*S*,w**»'ts*s»«i>Vs»sst« Address com- 
62 Wellington

Osgoode Association Football Club.
The first practice of the Oagoode Asso

ciation Club was held Friday evening last 
at the old Upper Canada grounds and was 
attended by a large number of students. 
The practice was a success in every respect. 
Practices are on tho following evenings: 
Wednesday, 4 p.m. to 5.15; Friday, 4.30 
p.m. to 6.30.

The Toronto Rugby Club practice on 
Monday afternoons till 6.15 and have kind- 

~ly extended a welcome to any members of 
the Osgoode Association Club wishing to 
get into good condition. Negotiations are 
going on with the Victoria Rugby Club, 
who practice on the same grounds, by 
which the club may secure another night’s 
practise each week. Notice will be given 
of further ai rangements. Arrangements 
are being made for a practice match next 
Saturday.

BSSSSI
solvents.

Notice is hereby given that the said H. 8. 
Dixon & Co. have made an assignment for the 
benefit of their creditors to me. A meeting of 
the creditors of the said Insolvents will be held 
at my office. Room 17, Manning Arcade, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the Twelfth Instant, at 8 o’clock 
In the afternoon. Creditots are required to file 
their claims with me before said date, aa there
after I shall proceed to dlatrlbute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which I shall 
then hare bad notice.

Dated 4th October,!^ McKgoNi

Assignee,
Manning Arcade.

ART.
\TLTANTED—SA LE8MAN ON SALARY OR 
VY commission to handle the new patent 

chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly In 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 900 to 500 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $620 

days, another $88 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 

For terms and particulars address 
Company^ X,

J. ^aFm°MpT^Æ. °SF,u«
King-street east.

CIGARETTES
In Connection With the
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WORLD S FAIRBUSINESS GAUDS.King-st. Opposite the Postoffice In sixAre Sold on Their Merits.

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
territory, 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 
190, La Crosse, Wia. <r

F .BUREC8&CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

Everybody knows they CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

Will sell Round Trip Ticket» from

At the recent Springfield meet Zimmer- 
besides the $1000 team and oar-

______________ OPTICAL._____________
T^caTTTswÎSteÔfcISÎFT™:
V street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar- 
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Teatiim free.______________ _________

DENTISTRY.
mHMlBST tÎÈeTH* INSERTED "on* RUBBER 
X or celluloid for *8 and *10, incl uding ex 
fronting and vitalised air free. C, H. Riggs 

King and Yonge.

Are the bestman won,
riage, a $65 diamond, $50 suit of clothes, 
piano lamp and a diamond stud. Tyler 
captured a $200 diamond and a clock. 
VVindle gathered in a $100 diampnd, a $75 
diamond and a Keating safety. Taylor’s 
prize» were a diamond ring and a $40 dia
mond. Nelson of Springfield also secured 
a big share of the plunder.

The Waterloo Stable’» string of horses 
arrived at Woodbine Park yesterday morn
ing. The string numbers 10, eight of 
which are of Mr. Seagram’s own breeding.

The White Star steamship Naronic, 
which arrived in New York Monday from 
Liverpool, brought 42 thoroughbred» con
signed to Tatterealls. Among them were 
the stallions Preston Pans, Whistle Jacket, 
by Hermit—Fortress; Purse Bearer, who 

third in the English Derby; the 4-year- 
old colt Calvadoss, by Galopin—Turn the 
Tide. This colt aa a yearling brought 
£1400. There are also some valuable brood 

in the consignment, including one 
by Rosicrucian, out of Hue and Cry. The 
mare is in foal to Highland Chief. The 
yearlings Include Bowden Lass, by Galliard; 
lied with Rose, by Beudigo, and Lord 
Hawks tone, by Folkestone.

.........................

Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.____ Toronto
TO

CHICAGO

Telephone 1476. jtcornerKITCHEN WITCH RANGES136 LEGAL CARDS.
............................................... ...........

TTEYD, HANSFORD 46 LENNOX, BARRIS- 
IT ters. Solicitors, Money to loan at Hi per 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto, ________ ______________________

EORGE H. DOUGLAS, BARRISTER. ETC.
vJT 81 King-street west._____________________ .
'A ÎÏCIN8 & aGlkN. Bariustjcks. a*l> 

Solicitors. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 
Yonge and Colborne-streeta. Money to loan. 
Waller McC. Allen, Bronte M.. Atkins. Telephone

are fitted with the patent 

E HIAVYhRE LININGS.

Will Outwear Any Other Range Made.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
A/risR A. SL BARKER’S ftHORTHAND AND i.\i Typewriting School, 51 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free. 36

Heal Office, 38 Kii-sM Iasi.dllEs® TELEPHONE NO. 131. 246Pants and Passes.
As the Victoria Rugby Football Club 

have to put two teams in the field on the 
same day several times this season, the 
Match Committee are particularly anxi 
that every member should turn out to prac
tice on the following days; Monday,
Bead ay and Friday mornings at 6 o’cl 
the Bloor-street Cricket Grounds,and Tues
day and Thursday afternoons on the old 
U.C.C. Grounds,King-street,at 4.30 o’clock. 
Any Rugby players wishing to join should 
lend their names to the secretary, A. J. 
Watson, 46 Bloor-street west.

The Marlboros and Canadian Rovers will 
peet in their scheduled match in the To
ronto Football League series on Saturday 
afternoon, on the Exhibition Grounds, 
irn portion of the old horse ring, at 3 
•’clock. There will be an electric light 
practice between the Marlboros and Gor* 
)od, McKay & Co. to-morrow evening on 
fcè# Alexandria Rink, Batburst-street. 
Everything has been arranged so that a 
good practice may take place.

TUXT*BB ALL A Ft KB ORTOX.

Colleges and Athletic Clnbs Want Can
ada’s Clever Runner.

flporge W. Orton, the champion mile 
tenner of this continent, is still in New 
York, where he will compete in the N. Y. 
A, C. games Saturday.

A letter was received from him by a 
friend here yesterday. The clever 
Sthlete has had o fiers galore from 
the Eastern clubs, but will likely return 
pod stick to the association at Rosedale, 
where he took his'initial training that has 
Htade him famous. Besides all this, Mr. 
Orton has been flattered by two of Uncle 
flam's big universities, Yale and Princeton, 
who approached the young amateur and in
timated that should he don the blue of the 
former or the yellow and black of the latter 
he might take a whole course at either 
Institutions and his fees could take care of 
themselves.

MEDICAL.Act gently^yet^grompt-

NETS and BOWELS, dis- 
pelling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
4e not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely cure sick head- 

—————— ache, and are recommend
ed by loading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sent by mail; 25cts. a vial. Address
HOBB’S MEDICINE CO, Props, San Fnnciico or Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists. Z7i Kina St.

AND RETURN FORGUN,DR. HOBB’S A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralysis, msomnla, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed br leading pSiyaidana Thomas Cook,
204 King W.__________________________________
T'vR. MURRAY MoFARLANE, SPECIALIST 
I I eye, ear and throat, 26 Cariton-et. Consul 

tat ion hours 8 to 1.

L. O. OROTHE & CO.
Montreal. SINGLE FIRE UNO ONE-THIRD.CARTRIDGES, 

FISHING TACKLE

LITTLE 2247.
YITILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, 80LIUI- 
W tor, etc. Office 15 King-street west: 

telephone 2231 Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

A------- 5T~PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X - ete.—Society end private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well 
linglou-street east, Toronto.

A HM8TRONG, McINTYRE & ELLIOTT, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2077. 

57 Ring-street west, Toronto.
AMES PARUES & CO., BARRISTERS AND 

is, Traders’ Bank building, 68 
, Toronto.

Wed- 
ock on

Tickets good going October 10, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23.
Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Peg Top.PILLS (ran

YPATENTS.
eSs««4*ss.*W4«r4,f*sr*«s4ss*4«n««%.M.#*.r*44*w

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 
J\. elgn patent procured. Featberstoohaugh 
* Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

CHEAP AT

M'QDiA/ALL'S L. O. GROTHE& CO., , 
Montreal.

mares

7=^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
|ve 67 King-street west. Patenta procured iu 

and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents tree on application. ed

a \8 KING-STREET EAST. 246 Solicite
_ onge-street, _________________

▲ LLAN & BAIRD, BAHKWTKR8, ETC., A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Ifl
east- WANTED.

10, World. ^

CHEAP EXCURSIONStyERVOUS DEBILITYEast *e«.#WW*e»»s.••••••••

During August and September, toVETKHINA.BT.How to Protect Life on the Street Care.
Editor World: I would like to make a few 

remarks and suggestions in reference to the 
protection of life to be exercised by the 
Street Railway Company.

In the first place the care should not be 
allowed to pass each other at intersection of 
streets. 11 this be permitted accidents must 
result. On Friday I saw a man just escape 
at the foot of Torouto-street, the oars pass
ing each other there. The company should 
be compelled (it they are not autocrats) to 
safely bar the lnhide of the trailers. A bar 
would of course be of some service for the 
purpose of protection, but not an absolute 
safeguard. I should suggest a wire screen 
(in three sections) of the car length, each sec
tion six inches in breadth, the lower section 
when down to rest at the arms of the seats 
with a device

•>fve »»#•».•»#»»»»»»»*»'••*»»»•»»• eh-ee-w-eeeee'eeeaeee’.es’e»
VETERINARY den Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 

jmd Duluth.
One of the fast Klectrio-Lighted Steamship

jyJAÇDONALD, MACINTOSH S. McCRiMMOM, 

west Money to loan.
f \ EORGE H. LUCAS,

ttst, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 1819.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr
»rua-5!:lyure7Kd«h»yJ£l.M
moeis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and hll Diseases- of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
hoa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-atreel, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto._________________________ 946

STENOGRAPHERS,_______
vvTSïSîrrRr~BïïTCHïir & sten<>
ÎX graphere, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 

Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinda.to font.

ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 

assistantsm attendance day or rngnt.
HOTELS AND llEgTAUHAKTS,

T3ALMEH HOUSeT CÔR. KINU AND YORK- 
JL streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and * 

ATHABASCA
» FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A. to loan at low rate* Read. Read A Knight, 
solicitor* etc- 75 King-street east, Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT uF MONEY TO LOAlJ
-lowest rate* Mctiuaig * Msin waring, 18

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TAMES"b. BOÜOTEaÏ). Ï.P., ISSUER MABr 
,1 riage License* Office 12 Adelaide-etreet 
east: eveplng residence. 184 Bioor-street east,
TT---- 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGÏ
XX # Licenses, 1 Torouto-street. Evening* 5W 
Jarvie-itreet. __________________

Career Church end 
Skuter-,treat*

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior locailoo ; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,FOR SALE --1 BARGAIN. It Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship EXprses 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 sun. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault tit* 
Marie, Mich., only), making close eonnee- 

with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. Britlib 
Columbia and all pointa In the Northwest 

nod Pacific Coast.

MEDLAND & JONES ^rtbria-st.

Insurance, Mall Bnildlng, Toronto,
Representing Scottish Union £ National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, Guarantee Company of North America. 
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Med land, 3002; Mr. 
Jones. 3780_______________________________ 346

LARGE HOT-AIR
ISf£«S
Policy Broker, 5 Toron-o-straet.___________-d
TORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I uul sums at lowest current rate* Apply 

Maciaren, Macdonald, Merritt &■ Sheptoy, Bar
risters, 28, SI Torooto-etreet, Toronto.

CARLTON HOTEL, Von'ce-st.

■: FURNACE :■ Befitted throughout^ Terms^ll^toXI .60 per day.

-----------1 ‘ Car. MUaoheeteri
Parliament-si* 

per day.
Beth on every

E Mli Slum Lilli!. LIMITED
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Terms #1.60 end 12 pci
office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.la simple one should do) tor 

raising the screen under the roof of the car. 
Where it would only occupy a space of six 
inches. This appliance, with the foot-board 
to fold up wbeu not required, would render 
such on accident as that which hapnened on 
Saturday an impossibility. Vaduil

tiona Quantity of Tin PipingsWith

SSs
re-payment—No valuation fw charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

Rooms
floor.I single and en suit*.

Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding » 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win* 
che~r.tr.et car, Propf|etor

ENJOY LIFE BY EATINGApply 78 Church-st. HOUSES TO RENT.
W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY REATTY,

President,

your meals that have been cooked in » ..... ................................. .................................................. ..

Marguere»a:gtreet:_____^_|_MM|MMM<M|MMii||[|>dtf

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES

rPresident.8DR. BAKER’ Man. Lake Traffic 
TorontoKITCHEN WITCH RANCE.Infants’ Food.

Volumes have been written upon this import
ant subject, but volumes of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infants is the very best In use 25c per package. 

The Thistle, of Hamilton. j Druggist, keep It. W. A Dyer 4: Co., Montreal.
Hamilton, Oct. 4.—At the annual meet- How to save a i>oiiar.

tag of the Thistle Curling Club last night s ^a^nu^Hood’f siî.1uariü* 75^ntî: 
there was a good attendance ot members. ping pm#t gy cents; Carter’s Pills, 16 cents, and 

Xhe following skips were chosen for the others at the same low prices.

DR. PHILLIPS
New Crop of Roses Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAM£1S PAPE
78 Yong* 846 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

KITCHEN WITCH RANCESLate at New York City, KITCHEN WITCH BARGEThis positive cure for cholera was wonderfully 
successful during the dreadful cholera scourges 
of 1849 ana ’54. and has been in constant use since 
then with unfailing success In curing cholera, 
cholera morbus, dysentery and all bowel com
plaints. Prepared by The Baker Medicine Com
pany, 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. Price 60c. 

946 per bottle. For sale by all druggists.

treats all chronio and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and

k ^ •HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

end ie guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Sale.

Are Larger, Stronger and Better than any 
other

Cast Iron Range Made.
For Sale by all Leading Dealers.

Save Fuel, Save Care and Give 

Better Results

Than Any Other Ranges Made.

all diseases of the urinary
organs cured In a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
84» 78 Bay-et., Toronto136
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. H3ZELT0S

C\

ANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship [iNE
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5 1898
9* r4 APcmoa gAUs.ket has had a good dell ofectivlty in it. dom l.gW.OOQ corn ?f°~

Most of the active stocks advanced: in tinent wheat £«.000 qra, «>rn 1 , Q
material rises. Imports to United KinKd°t° wheat past■= SE-pHHif

flour 930,000 bbl*. On July 1 wheat was 30,- 

qrs, less, corn the same, flour 870 bbls less.

THIS WEATHERA KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN-
A BARREL of DRUGS 

8PADINA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363.' Kenelngtoa-Ave

<Tvri$l PRESBYTERY.
Amount of Huelness Transacted 

Ïe.tarday-A Llttie
Breeae.

The meeting of the Toronto Presbytery 
, yesterday in St. Andrew’s Church was not 
I by any maimer of means a prosy one. On 

■ . the contrary, it was characterized-at inter-
* vaU by argumente in which the participants 

■ became somewhat heated.
Moderator Mutch occupied the chair, 

there being 27 of the clergy and 12 elders
PtRe“.t Mr MoFayden of Toronto Junction 
was, at his request, enrolled as a member of

faRer.j5r. Potter, Merricksville, accepted 

by telegram a call to the Southside con
gregation. Induction services will be held 
on the evening of Nov. 10, when a recep
tion will be tendered the new incumbent.

“August
Flower”

UMtfÂifcNC. 5 ft

mortgage sale
OF

V1L1A1LE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

i several of them tbere were 
The industrials were eepeclallv console 
in strength. A decision by the United S 
Supreme Court in favor of the Edison Gen
eral Electric Company pdt up th 
three full pointa New England 
points end reacted only fractionally. The 
deal in this stock will probably be announced 
within the next week. Some of the most 
Important firms in Philadelphia, Boston and 
New York : '
orders in it. Reading rose in 
trades and stayed

[«■■St 
; $1.601 

; A KECS
A

that stock 
rose two IT MAKES ONE THINK OF

IT WAS A DAY FORTHE BULLS. CRANE & BAIRDhave been executing buying 
Reading rose in the earlier

_____  ___ . throughout the day.
There is no doubt about a new combination 
with the Pennsylvania Railway, by which 
there will be pro-rating between the two 
companies, harmony and profits. There is a 
bull feeling evetywhere. Even Richmond 
Terminal common has advanced. Money 
rates do not squeeze upwards. Railroad 
earnings continue big. Every factor in 
sight has bullishness in it.

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ sick, and suffered as no one but a
• * dyspeptic can. I then began tok-
• ‘ ing August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every- 
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
“ would come on and I would have

“to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“ little of your méd
ecine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
• * taking a little more 
' ‘ August Flower my 
“ Dyspepsia disap- 

"peared, and since that time I 
“have never had the first sign of it. 
“I can eat anything without the 
“ least fear of distress. I wish _ all 
“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
" it would try August Flower, as I 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it.”

GRAIN MERCHANTS. 1» 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.
n the Town of Toronto 

Junction.STOCK* IK lOBOKTO AKJD KSW 101IK 
KOKO dSJO OSdlH MG HEX.

mmmm.
rooms, No. 78 King-street ea.t, In the Oty of

The Fruit Market.
Receipts of fruit to-day were heavier, and 

the buying fair. Quotation» are: Craw
ford penche», «1.88 to «1.6» a bushel; 
sweet water», «1.25; Bartlett pear», 25c to 60c; 
Niagara grapes, So to 3%o; Roger grapes, 3c; 
Concords, 2c; Dele wares, 6c; Moore » early, 
8c; quinces, 50o to 60c a basket ; ofanberries, 
«5 to $5.50 per bbl; apples, windfalls, 50o to 
75c a bbl; apples, choice, «2 to «2.50 a bfcL 

Live stock.
Receipts of live stock at the western cattle 

market were 68 loads, Including 864 sheep, 
1129 hogs and 30 calves. Receipt» for the 
week ending Oct. 1st were: 2639 cattle, 
sheep and lambs end 1984 hogs. Export 
cattle were dull to-day, buying being slow. 
Prices were easier, running from 3%c to 4c 
:ier lb. Prime cattle, weighing 1200 lbs, sold 
j'rom «8.75 to «3.90 per cwt Stockers were 
quoted at 3%c to 3He, and short keeps at 2%c 
to 8%c. Butchers' cattle were In fair de
mand, selling from 8%c to 3%o for prime 
and 2%c to 8c for medium. Milch cows 
sold from «30 to «40 a bead and springers 
from «40 to «60 a head. There was a 
heavy run of hogs and prices were a shade 
easier, *4.95 to 85 per cwt was paid for 
heav> fats, «4 to *4.25 for stores and «4 for 
light fats. Sneep were in liberal supply,but 
buying was slow. Yearlings sold from «3.75 
to «4 a head, butchers’ sheep at «8.50 to «4.25 
a head and lambs at *2.25 to *3.50 a bead. 
There was no export demand for sheep. 
Calve* were scarce and sold from «4.50 to 
«6.50 a head.

I.

g
Commercial Cable Advance» Sharply— 

Northwest Land Lower—Wheat strong 
In Liverpool and Chicago—Loeal Grain 
Markets Uni I—Money and Exohange- 
Prtcee of Cattle and Sheep Lower and 
Ttade Dull—The Fruit Market.

Tuesday Evening, Get A
Contois are quoted at 97 1-16 for money 

and account to-day.

C.P.R. is quoted at 88% In London, 86% 
bid In Montreal, and 87 bid In Toronto.

Grand Trunks are quoted at 58 for 1st pre
ference and 35 for 2nd preference.

Commercial Cable ■ was strong to-day. At 
the close bidding stood at 166% and transac
tions took place at 167.

Have you seen the largest 

and best assorted stock in the 

city ? It is to be seen at

i'

“Âu Chose certain 
premise» situate,
Toronto Junction, •— -
Province of Ontario, composed 

Miorht. nine acd ten c

parcel» or tracts of land and 
lying and being in Town of 
in the County of York and 

jo, composed of lots numbers

«nP<lïonM^m«n ^ThTproperty wlU be sold subject to

BRASSIRON AND Hi
The Report Amended.

Rev. Mr. Frizzell reported on the condi
tion of the Fairbank and Fisherville Mie- 

sion, stating that as there
in the population there had been no 

increase in the membership. In the name 
of the committee he recommended that 
the grant of $200 be continued for another 
year. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell moved in 
amendment that the grant be cut down 
$50. As Mr. Macdonnell’» opinion m these 
matter» is generally considered final, the 
amendment carried I after considerable dis
cussion.

BEDSTEADS. to re- 
88 inForthat 

Horrid 
Stomach 
Feeling.

had been no in- a reservedRICE LEWIS & SON 1547 OAK HALLbidcrease

upon application to

(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.__________ _

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 72c 

was bid for No. 1 red wheat. No. 2 red out
side was wanted at 65o. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard, North Bay, way wanted 8714c and 
88c. Ten cars of No. 1 hard, North Bo£ 
October delivery, offered at 89o, with 86c 
bid—same offered at 88o, with 80%c bid. 
For October, November or December de
liveries 8#%c was bld-90c for December, 90c 
for January; 90%c for December and 93c for 
January. No. 2 hard old wheat was 
wanted at 87c, offered at 87^gC. No. 3 hard, 
to arrive, North Bay, 10 days, offered at 74c, 
73c bid. White oate were wanted at Me 
wait and 38%o east. Rye, west, was wanted 
at 64o; offered at 69c, 35c bid.

A D PERRY
* W«mngton.str«i .^Toronto, [tor

115,117,119, 121 

KING-STREET EAST

3383

AUCTION SALEBaeinee» on the local Stock Exchange con
tinues active, to-day1» transaction, totaling 
12 7 shares. The features of the day were 
Western Aesuranoe, Commercial Cable and 
Northwest Land. The latter opened strong 
and sold off, closing weak at 85 bid. Western 
Assurance was easier and Commercial Cable 
strong and advancing. Prices generally 
were firm. A» compared with yesterday’s 
close Ontario was % higher. Standard % 
higher, Toronto Electric Light 1 higher, In
candescent Light % higher, Commercial 
Cable 1% higher, Bell Telephone 1 higher. 
Imperial wae % lower, Dominion % lower, 
Western Assurance % lower and Northwest 
Land 1 lower.

Rev. Mr. Brocher of Brussel» spoke a 
few word» concerning the work there 
among the Roman Catholics. He solicited 
aid both spiritual and material.

Rex. G. M. Milligan, Rev. John 
' Neill, Clerk Tibb, and Elders Pat- 

teSon and Kirkland compose a 
committee formed to confer with the Knox 
College student* regarding the services to 

v be rendered by them during the session.
A Report Not Amended.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, reporting on the 
financial status of Bouar Church, stated 
that it could not as yet do without the 
annual grant of $200, as a recent purchase 
of real estate had been made, requiring an 
outlay of $3000. , ..

Mr. Frizzell wae anxious to know how it 
was, that as Mr. Macdonnell was 
earned about the great outlay and heavy 
demand»» made upon the augmentation 
fund hi could reconcile it with his 
conscience to ask for a reduction of the 
graut to Fairbank Mission and yet not to 
see the neeeeeity of making a cut m the 
Bonar Church grant.

This remark brought the paetor of St.
Andrew’» to hie feet in a hurry to rewnt 
any remark tending to imply that he had 
friend» for whom he “had axes to grind.
The speaker’s report was adopted.

Another Report Adopted.
A delegation from Mimico, composed of 

Messrs. Haggard, Hendry, Gray and Bit- > 
chie, were received. They wished to peti
tion the presbytery to ssnotion a grant of 
$250 to help them in raising the stipend for 
a minister. At present, although a church 
has been built there, no regular minister 
has been given them and the congregation 
are afraid that the more lukewarm members 
may leave, hence the application for a min-

>.£ —«^-“8. DAVIS & SONS
visit Mimico, reported in favor 
of a minister being appointed to take 
charge of the parish of Swansea, four miles 
distant, as well as Mimico. This, however, 
is not what Mimico wants, as Rev. Alexan
der Gilray explained.

Bev. D. J. Macdonnell'. Flrmne...
The Presbyterians living in the vicinity 

offer to give $634 if they can chooee a 
minister and have him for themselves alone.
The offer docs not hold good under any 
Other conditions. Mr. Gilray said there 

not the slightest use in trying to unite 
Swansea and Mimico, and although Mr.
Macdonnell wae generally considered to be 
“the power behind the throne” in all mat
ters pertaining to disbursement from 

fund, still this 
--"i which he would 

have to give way, Mr. Macdonnell, how- 
euer, had no intention of giving way, once 
he puts hie foot down, literally speaking, 
it’s down for good. Mr. Gilray soon 
found this ont, for, seconded by Rev. G. M.
Milligan, Mr. Macdonnell finally carried 
his point, his report and recommendation
beRfvSdTeNeUl, reporting on Chester 

Church, recommended that their grant be 
1 increased from $3 to $4 a Sunday.-y 

Granted. , , ,
Messrs. Lyman Thompson of Cooke s 

Church and Robert J. Macpherson of Knox 
.Church offered themselves for mission 
work in the Northwest.

As Mr. Thompson was 35 years of age 
and possessed of nothing more than a 

school education, his offer was

OF VALUABLE

Freehold Property Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.

IN THE TOWN OF 
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION VT

notice:Sâ:a;«4’s;'.is4,,i,ra

avenue ot 100 feet to a lane.
The property will be offered

J»Mnb££=^n‘wffi 8Me.
thFtErther' particulars and conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale or may be had 
from WEBB, HOOEY & MILLS,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
62 Canada Life Building. Toronto.

THE

RECOGNIZED SIANDRRBBRMIDS Carpets4 p.m.îa m.
Ask’d. Bid
mii' rm 
128 $58

BRITISH, &
\ STOCKS. Ask’d. Did

2S0 297
123 _

173 ........... 170“ "S s
Stt %*
269* 268
iç3! 2*
IWi

■ AMERICAN,
.nd CANADIAN

STOCKS
“Mungo” Montreal........... .

Ontario........ -..........
Molsoos...................
feu-:::::::::
Commerce..........
Imperial. •**».»..»..«.
Dominion.................
EE’Lnci::::.

Consumers’ <Hs....................
Dominion Telegraph..............
strarasuad
Bell Tel ....................................
Duluth, com.............................
British Canadian*LV* invest'..' ! 
B. A Loan Association...........

For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc., go to

l**4

"i162 161 
I444K 144U

is1
171 17»'
01 MO 
ISO

%

so con-

“Kicker” subject to a re-
tNew Fall Goods Just In.

_ BOUGHT and sold -

“Cable” fALEXANDER & FERGU880N, LATEST PATTERNS
and COLOR

IWi MM
il» no" IBank of Commeroe Building.nu 100

r
156 I' <

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 

market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the mi liions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

THE STREET MARKET. \ 630
follows: Wheat,25oTbUili* barley,^500 bush; peas, S00bu,h;

“» "A. .3!
rffisra'rwysswj
to *10; straw, per ton, *10 to *12, 
eggs. 15c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14o; ducks, 60o to 75c; dressed hogs, «6.50 
to *6.75; potatoes, 45c to 60c; beef, tore, 
*5.50 to *6; bind, «8.50 to «9; mutton, W to 
$7; lamb, 8c to 10c per lb; Teal, $7 to $8.50.

8: M n/lORTGAGE SALE OF COAL M°AnS Wood X5enuesrner BU°™
12674F

lid andisAlways reliable, as A Complete Stock Of Fine3) See Under and by virtue ot the powers of isle 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will beEsAisritoss? ssvssrJ
hmir of 18 O'clock noon, the following Aande.

SPS&asa and n,ne

ace of fifty feet in Eue lid-avenue by a depth of 
hundred and twenty-five feet more or less 

toalane. Outhll proper» is seld to be erected 
1 comfortable cottage with shed» and outbulld- 
fnSïultaMe foracoel and wood yard, said 
nramlsea having been used for same until 
quite recently. The prone-tv wiU be offered tor
MTEBMj80F<6S.LE-Ten per cent, of the pur- 

ticuùSv ”erm7and condition, ot tole apply to
Messrs* William Mortimer Clark & Gray, Ven- 
dDÎtâ>atT25eto this 27th day of Sep^mber,

«... 116 
illH no
m Si* 35 CO LBO RNE-STREET.

Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.
Can. Landed Nat. Invest.Oo...
Canada Permanent . ............
SSMTnViitVcs::"

rr«hc.d L Ah... ............

H“~?*.?nVper'c.n,;;
lmpedelL. * lnvt ........
The toed Security Co.......
Lou.dfcCan. L.* a............
London Loan...;..............
London A Ontario............... .
North of Scotl. Can. Mort CO.
Oht. Loan * Deb....................

We.tern Canada L. * Jj*

Furniture -Mil122
145

98WiX 130
148
134
162

... ISO 

... 12»
We Are Prepared to Meet the 

Keenest Competition.X -avenue at the 
as shown on $15ALL FOR$15210 MORTGAGE LOANS.raw isik 

jute
::: £» Loans in amount» from *1,000 to «50,000 

may be obtained from the

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at interest 

A. K. AMES, Manager.
Iligifllli
Queen and Portland-streets to do business. Give us a call. 
It will do you good.

V WeB. POTTED S GO.L \

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

Transactions: In the morninz—29 of Com
merce at 144 1-2; 5 of Imperial at 189; 100 of 
Western Assurance at 149 1-2; 36 of North
west Land at 86 1-2, 20 at 85 1-2, 20 at 86, 80 
at 85 3-4; 25 of C.P.R- at 87 1-8, and 25 at 
87 1-4; 20 of Incandescent Light at 127; 25 
of Commercial Cable at 166 1-4. and 25 
at 166 8-4; 8 of Can. Landed Invest, at 
134 3-4; 8 of Can. Permanent at 202; 
30 of Hamilton Provident at 135. In the 
afternoon—100 of Western Assurance at 
149 1-2, 100 at 149 1-4, 20 at 149, 100 and 20 at 
149- 5 of Northwest Lend at 55, 95 at 85 1-4, 
20 at 85 3-8, 30 at 85 1-4, 50 at 85, 20 at 84 7-8, 
25 at 84 8-4, 25 ut 84 7-8, and 50 at 85; 10 of 
Toronto Electric Light at luO; 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 167, 60, 25 and 25 at 167.

i86
% 551 and 553 Queen-st. w. 

Near Esther-street
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are: Eggs, 15c to 15Ms hutter, 
choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c choice .dairy ih
EW inferior ÎST » ; ^g ^

60bE,^5.12CG.
S&ZAffitZ* i“fd*din.Su.: THE WINE OF ALL “BON VIVANTS."
So to 6c.

36 MS136

POTTER & CO., COR. QUEEN AND PORTLANDSALE OF VALU-
Property.M°.RbL°êî?yE

Snred at the time of sale, there will be offered foreole * by public auction at the hour ot 1* 
o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 15th day of 
October, A D. 180S, et The Mart. 57 King-street east, in tbe city of Toronto, all that parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being lot number 222 and part of lot number Ml 

the east side of Manning-avenue, according to
P On toe above propAty are ejtuatod six par
tially finished brfck-fronted dweUIng homes 

This property will be sold subject to a mort
gage of about $1500 and interest.
* Term, of Sale—Ten per cent, of toe purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the balance 
in 15 days, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent.
^Forfurtoer particular» apply to

McMICHaBL, MILLS A MoMICHAEL,
54 Cburoh-street,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of October, 

A.D. 18» 83

. X 7

S 'A rfftttf

f CURES _

\eE&,

THE SM ITH COAL CO. LIMITED
Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
HEAD OFFICE:

'
was

V

CAMPBELL & MAY Norn kept in 

embed iee 

at all lead

ing Clobs, 

Hotels an< 
Restaarants 

in Canada.

augmentation 
a case in

the\ MO. a MAT
Assignees Is Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorney». Eut 136

W. A. CAMPBELLJOHN J. DIXON & COwas
«TOOK BROKER® 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

•»d sold for cash or on margin.__
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tel^ 

phone «12.

v
f! 32 FRONT-ST. WEST 58 King-st. East

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

were aaiollowa:

•'Ai
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Closing.—Bank of 
Montreal, 230 and 22914, sales 10 at 22914; 
Ontario, asked ISO; Banque du Peuple, 110 

and 107H; Molsons Bank, offered 170; Back 
of Toronto, asked 255; Banque Jacques Car- 
tier, 120 and 116; Merchants’, 162 and 161 ; 
Union Bank, offered 99 1-4; Bank of Com
merce, 14534 and 144; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., xd, 148 and 147%, sales 350 at 148; N. 
W. Land Co., 8714 and 88; Rich. & Ont. Nav. 
Co., 70 and 69, sales 60 at 69>4; City Pass. 
R.R., 248 and 247%; Montreal Gas Co., id, 
223% and 223%. sales 185 at 228%; C.P.R, 
87 1-4 and 86 7-8; Canada Cotton Company, 
109% and 108, sale, 50 at 108%; Montreal Cot
ton Co., 144 and 139; Dominion Cotton 
Co., 132 and 181%, sales 100 at 182; Com. 
Cable Co., 166% and 166%, sales 26 at 166%; 
Bell Telephone Co., 165 and 162; Duluth 
com., 13% and 13 8-8, sales 100 at 13%; 
Duluth pref., 31% and 3L

■
Clo’ogOp’n’f Ulg’si L’w’»i

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.

Mixed Wbod, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

to^9BC( Queen-st, West
and Cor. Klhg and Spadlna.
5218 cto 10X8.

76

i im76
SI«‘•‘.“‘zS’.0,:......

Core-Doe.....

Fork-Oct...........

82aS<
4» I*ESTATE NOTICES.

LJy,
fTHE FAVORITE CHAMMBNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUBH- 

OUT ThE CIVILIZED WORLD.
----- **

LAWRENCE A. WILSON 5l CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

-x—=l«ontresL

JUDICIAL NOTICEII uu 
« w

Î511 05
12 18 95s 8 808 10 
7 «

30 7 -JO 
10 15 94697 - F. H. THOMPSON,s. mu»-Bqct.».........

“ —.Jan....................
10 50 To Creditors of Michael Me 

Cann and Mary Elliott, 
both deceased.

6 83S 35
common
declined. ,

Mr. Macpherson has been a law student 
for two years and has attended lectures in 
Osgoode Hall for a year. He Is 20 year, 
old, and his application was accepted.

JAS CARRUTHERS & CO- 
CRAIN EXPORTERS, im 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

Teleplion\

V» mpus®»
&KK TA°PT°iirra
creditors, including those having any spedjlo or 
general lien upon the estate, or any undivided 
share thereof of Mary Elliott, wife of John%£rSr£2 or*°bJore toe'WÎ? (Founded .8781
SMSMÆœ Exchange Building, 53 State-.!.. Boston.

STATEMENT OFluswns FOR «»„

their accounts end the nature of their se< uritv. insurance In force.  ...................... SW.057,750 W
if any, held by them, or iu default thereof they innreaM for toe year..........................«21,568,750 (X)will wperemptorily excluded from the benefit E^mgeoey or Surplus Fund........ ....$803,311 48
of said Indûment. Every creditor holding any £,creSefJr the year of Surplus Fund £l97?(M6 a 
security is to produce toe claim before me gt my xot^Hlembermhtp or Mo. ot Policy Holders 38,081

noon, being the time appointed for adjudication paid Since Organization.. $6,-07,146 60 •
on the claims. , ^ . <£>nn aaW8 The policy is the best issued by any Natural

Uxtedthl-iythdayofSeptom» M
Official Referee. additional advantage that one-half the face of the 

policy Is payable to the insured during his life
time, if be becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
QBOBOK A. LITCHFIELD. W. 8. CORTHBLL, 

President. Treasure r.

Canadian Office, Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THOS. K p. SUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements of

fered to live mem ________

STEM MARBLE WORKS 1\\jU INSURANCE.
............................. .......................................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
“MADRE E HIJO.” MONUMENTS

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.
Also a large assortment of

MARBLE N0NUME NTS
Selling at Reduced Price*.

Vouait Workers’ Annual.
The Cottage Worker» have just entered 

upon their 20th year, and last night they 
held their annual meeting, which was large- 

After devotional exercises

Oosslp from Chicago.
R. Cochran received the following de

spatch from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-
daCHlOAGO, Got. 4.-Corn and Oats-Tbe 

feeling is gaining ground that these grains 
have seen the lowest prices they are likely 
to reach for some time. They have been 
bought freely by the better and more con
servative class of traders in the expectation 
that the big interior movement will soon 
subside and that close inspection will show 
tbe maturing corn crop to be in poorer 
dition than is generally supposed.

Provisions have sympathized moderately 
with the advance in grain. The tendency in 
prices is upward, but tbere is so much 
manipulation that legitimate trade suffers. 
People who would naturally buy on what 
they regard ae a safe commercial basis are 
afraid of possible shake-out. that occur in a
mjohn‘jatmxonr&eCo. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day :

Chicago, Oct. 4.-Wheat stronger to-day. 
Although the trade baa been mostly local, 
it has been of a good character. The ■cap
ers don’t like to see prices advance and tried 
at one time to hammer tbe market down, 
but tbe bull» were too muoh for them and 
prices close at the top. The emblo* were 
firm, and early advices said limits had been 
materially advanced on spot order A There 
wae little buying here for export. Amount 
on passage showed good decrease, clear
ances were big. Reoeipts not so heavy. 
Tbe news favored the long aide, and if it 
brings in outside orders will sell higher, but 
tbe local crowd most have some one to un
load the whest on they have bought to-day.

4/* (MOTHER AND SON.)

MONEY INVESTED iottly attended, 
the work of the past year was reviewed and 
with thankful hearts the workers set about 
preparing tor another winter’s labors. The 
meetings are better attended than, ever,and 
the work seems to be going on with great 
success. The fifth year of the breakfast 
will be commenced on the first Sunday in 
December, as there have been many en
couraging results. The lodging house which 
was started for thiq class of men has proved 
s great boon for them, and now almost 
every man in it is working, which should 
prove to the most sceptical 
does not tend to pauperize. It is hoped 
that the kind friends who supported it in 
the past will come forward again this year, 
but no person is authorized to solicit sub
scription». Old clothes will be sent for if a 
card is posted to the superintendent, Rev.

psnolxect 1rs tl.e Mollow* 
Ins «Wanes»—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
RE1NA VICTORIA 

PINS

NEW STYLES INEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

HATSJOHN STARK & CO 136

HATS, SOFT FELT HATS and 
FEDOKA HATfiL

or26 TORONTO-STREBT

J. G. GIBSONoon-
rOWMGK EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
MSTWKEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyev. Sellev
Corner Parliament and 

W i ncheater-street*. J. & J. LUGSD1N,
Manufacturers and Importers,

lOl Yonge<et„ Toronto#
’Phone 2675.

New York funds.. «toUl l-« DT I M« prgggiftif is TENDERS.% sS«l#«saS**»W»M'M'4a«b»F *•*••»•»*•»*■»»••• *%^»that the work 186jJ All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

■ATS» UT NSW TOBK.
totted. Actual. NOTICI2.ADMINISTRATRIX’S 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 4.8.0.,

as r-âssraaf» sus
Frank McOarry, late of the City of Toroi to, in 
the County of York, hotelkeeper, decease; , who 
died on or about the 10th June, 1992, are I ereby

V' I 4.86*4 to 4.85HÎ 
I 4.i6k to IMH W. H. STONE,Sterling ,60 days-....... |do demand........I 4A7

Bank of Eaglaad rate—2 per eenu
UNDERTAKER,

34W-VONCE-STREET-348

TelapHone D3B.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

H. C. Dixon. THE MONET MARKET.
follows: Bank of EnglandRatos are as ___

rate 2 per cent ; open rate for discount, 1 
per cent; oall loais in New York, 4 1-2 per 
oent; call loana in Toronto, 4 per cent.; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent ____

An Hoar With the York Pioneers.
At the meeting of this venerable society 

' yesterday afternoon, Mr. William Lea gave 
an account of a trip to Philadelphia, in 
which he went over the same route as Gov- 

' ernor Simcoe in 1776. He aleo gave in 
good style a recitation entitled, “Old Age’s 
Regrets.” Messrs. J. Kingemill and 
Thomas Wallace were elected new mem
bers of tbe society. Resolutions of con
dolence with the families of John Granger, 
Elias Snider and Joseph Kiterson, deceased 
members of the society, were formally 
paseed. The President exhibited two 
plans of the original Parliament House of 
Governor Simcoe’s time in the west side of 
Parliament-street, near the Bay. This was 
the Parliament building destroyed by the 
Americans in 1813.

id to

properly verified, stating what security tu Id by 
them and giving names and addresses.

And notice Is further given that lmme< lately 
after said 16th October, 1892, the laid ad mlnls- 
tratrlx will proceed to distribute said jeitate 
among the partie» entitled thereto, having i egard 
onlv to tbe claims ot wbich notice shall base Been 
received as above required, and the said ac minis- 
tratrlx shall not be liable for tbe assets or an 
Mrt thereof of said eatate to any peri on ot 
whose claim notice shall not have been r« Delved 
Û the time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 29th August, 1893.
C. J. MoCABE,

69 Adelalde-street east. Toronto, 
Solicitor for the administratrix, Maria McjSarry, 

Toronto.

i

track allowance only:

On Gerrard-street, from River- 
street to Pape-avenue, Cedar 
Pavement with Concrete and 
Granite Toothing.

Plans ***" be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the Citr Engineer's Office on and after Wed
nesday. Oct. 5th, 1892. _ . . .

A deposit in tbe form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, for 
the sum of 6 per cent, on tbe value of the work 
tendered for under $1000, and per cent, for 
the value of tbe work tendered for over that 
amount, must accompany each and every ten
der. otherwise It will not be entertained. All 
tenders must bear the bona tide signatures of the 
contractor and his sureties (see specifications), 
or they will be ruled out as Informal.

The committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. JOHN SHAW. 

r Chairman Committee on Works.
Committee Room, Toronto, Oct. 1,18M.

ST0NEY LAKE GRANITE CO.MONTREAL# 186 KITCHEN WltCH RANGESROBERT COCHRAN
Stock exchange.) Are toe handsomest in design, maje of toe 

best material^ will do mere wqrk,

Than Any Other Range Made.

TRY THE Rough and Cut. Red and Pink Stone for build, 
in» and other purposes. Granite sets a specialty. Estimates given on to. «torajt ^^Appf,

Empress Hotel, Yonge-etreet.

Member ef Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

4

to

323C01B0HNE-3Î36ET en< Bolunda Board oil rad.

quill tip
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURINO THE 

I month of October, 1892, mall, close and are 
as fellows:

PBNWICK <Ss CO.NKW YORK STOCK SXCHANOK.

pJBR-SLÏ BgTiCtiSgtas EPPS’S COCOAz Commission Brokers, Jordan-sL 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.

Grain and 
or on mar-

OLoes, 
a..m. p.m.

n T U. East........... ..5.16 ».15
o i g. Railway................. 8.00 8.09 8.10 9,10aT.X wiit..".................. 7.80 8.25 12.40p.m. 7.40
S AN. W............................7.30 4.10 10.*
So. is............... ..............0.60 4.80 10.46 8.60
Mldteto............................»-36 12.30p.m. 9.80
uV.3i,..........  Î-80 4.00 11.16 9.55

DUE.
a.m. p m.
7.15 10.90H’gb Los’t Cls’gOp’gi

gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982.____________________ÜÜ.

pesdUFTlOK.
BREAKFAST.

•By a thorough knowledge of tbe naturel law, 
which govern the operations of digestion and

provided our breakfast tables with a detcaMiy 
fia.ored beverage which may «ave us many 
heavy doctors' bill». It Is by the judicious une of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist

fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—C/vu Service Gazette.

JAMES EPF* A CO.. Hemeopslhlo Ch.mlltl, 
f- London, England. *d

CIGAR m mi

BSSSESE r... “
S:SL$'-;

mu ms
«
83

Aug. 81. Sept. 21, Oe 6. RL10
574
MU LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 4.—-Wheat steady, de
mand improving; holder» offering moderate-

6» 6%d; corn, 4s 7d; peas, 5s 5%d: pork, 
70s; lard, 41»; bacon, heavy, 42s 6d; 
bacon, light, 43»; oheeae, white, 48» 6d.

BEBBBOBM’S RIPOB1X
London, Oct. 4. - Floating cargoes- 

Wheat firm, corn held higher. Cargo» on 
passage—Wneat firmer, „c0,n? „ steadier. 
Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 club CaL wheat 
80s 9d, was 30* bd; present and following 
month 80s 9d, was 30s 6d, Mixed Ameriotn 
com 23», was 23s 3d; floor ,3a*„®d'Q.w^..% 
No. 1 CaL wheat, off ooaet, 82» 9d, was ms 
6d. London-No. 1 Cal. prompt »iL ?o- 
ebanged; nearly due, 3d higher. Weather 
in England fair with showera Uveroool- 
Bpot wheat firm, not active; corn feeling

iSEZfou ‘Its

mm KITCHEN WITCH RANÇE4*t, 42ft. 
-64 168>t 
186 183

48^4 
153 t-w 
ISC

t —Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they <<ire Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues^ 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. tfi. A. Catrncroes, Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for tiiliouvuess and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

AMost Pleasing Smoke {LATEST AND BEST,

From *20.00 Upwards.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

7.30mt J51. ï.oe5*fflSfti....

msB «

O. W, K.. 6.16 4.00 10.30 8.20............iA«7J4 10.001SH*
m
44>e

a.m. p.m. a.in. p.m. 
0.16 12.00 n. 9.00 6.45

4.00 10.30 11p.m.Have You Tried the U.8.N.Y. eases#»»•*#•

to-let 10.0000h
U.8.Western Statea. j

English mails dose on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 6.45

a. éssatn r.Tkiva
17. 18. *l. 22. 24. 28, 27. 29. 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces In every

DO NOT BUY A COOK STOVE iSAflUSJJSSsaSS
UU ,,U ' ““ Order buslneee et the Local Office nearest to

their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Foetofflee.

lien nm PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

::::::::fiSSYSaisr.
gfcbmiidT^r.v:::::::::

'CEE EXTRA’ BF *
55^4«8

10

Fire Underwriter» Couveue.
Thq Annual meeting of the Canadian Fire 

Underwriters’ Association was held j'estey- 
dav in its offices, Board of Trade building. 
President A. T. Paterson of Montreal was 
in the chair, and there was a large repre
sentation of companies. Reports of vari
ous committees were submitted and discus
sed, but nothing definite was arrived at. 
The association will meet again this morn
ing at 10 o’clock, when the different sub
jects brought before yesterday’s meeting 
will be finally dealt with.

8UHF804.\ 1s «

B F S3
a* 2; *y244*1 25 j 24*

Both kin can obtain reined cs ill 
llmltedly succeaeful in the cun of a* 
dîneur» of » private nature and totem.
‘‘MME**- FEMALE PILLS.—

*!
Two firnt-clasn Stores on King- 

street, Nos. 157 West and 166 
Plate Glass, eto. Rent

\

-u.tr
Toronto, Onterlo.

East.
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to until you have wen sad examinedGuff from Gotham.

John J. Dixon * Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Alien & Co. to-day:

New York, Got 4.—To-day’i stock mar-

A
1v > THE KITCHEN WITCH RANGEJOHN FISKEN 6 CO..

23 Scott-atreet.
lions T. U PATTKSON, KM.

CIGAR ? 134
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